The College of New Rochelle was founded in 1904 by the Ursuline Order as the first Catholic college for women in New York State. Today, the College serves a student population of nearly 4,000 students. In addition to the School of Arts and Sciences, which remains all-women, the College has three co-educational schools: the Graduate School, established in 1969; the School of New Resources, in 1972; and the School of Nursing, in 1976. The College’s main campus is in New Rochelle, with six branch campuses of the School of New Resources located throughout the New York metropolitan area.

Contributions from Trustees, graduates and friends have always supported CNR’s mission. The importance of the life of the spirit and a reverence for the individual are hallmarks of an Ursuline value-based education. These characteristics are manifest in a College of New Rochelle education today. The College’s primary purpose is the intellectual development of persons through the maintenance of the highest standards of academic excellence and educational growth. From this tradition, the College derives its dedication to the education of women and men in the liberal arts and in professional studies. The College reaches out to those who have not previously had access to higher education and places particular emphasis on the concept of lifelong learning.

Charitable donations allow the College to build upon its commitment and mission as an educational institution by providing academic scholarships, grants, financial aid, and technology enhancements. Similarly, revenue from contributions is used for physical plant renovations, special programs, and curriculum development.

Gifts to the College include cash, appreciated securities, capital donations, real estate, charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts, endowed funds, and bequests.

When The College of New Rochelle is included in estate plans through a planned gift or a bequest, thoughtful donors reduce their taxes, protect their assets, and in some cases generate income. By reaching beyond their own lives to assure opportunities for future generations, CNR’s donors shape the future and make a critical difference in the College’s ability to fulfill its mission.

For additional information about making a gift to The College of New Rochelle, please call the Office of College Advancement at (914) 654-5917.
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DEAR MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE COMMUNITY,

At The College of New Rochelle, we remain united and strengthened by mission, yet we also recognize the importance of transforming the College through strategic, innovative, and sustainable initiatives to meet the current needs of students in today’s ever-changing landscape of higher education. I am excited by all that we have accomplished and all that is yet to come.

The statistics and donor lists in this report reflect the success of fiscal year 2014, bolstered by another year of positive operating results for the College. This accomplishment, which now spans nearly 40 consecutive years, is a reflection of our commitment to prudent fiscal management as responsible stewards of this educational institution.

In addition to the gifts that so many of you provided for our students and faculty last year, our financial position was further strengthened by the $10.5 million sale of the South Bronx building we had owned and occupied. As the year came to a close in June, we monetized our building on 149th Street in the South Bronx. Leasing back four floors for the John Cardinal O’Connor Campus gives us ample space for our current student population and sufficient space for growth and expansion. Proceeds from the sale were invested in the College’s endowment fund and earnings on that investment will be utilized for addressing CNR’s future needs.

As you know, the College’s strategic planning process has resulted in a collaborative, clear vision of CNR’s most important priorities: 21st Century Academics, Enrollment Management, Optimizing Resources, One CNR, and Branding and Identity. We are now well into the implementation phase of the Strategic Plan, so I am expanding my report to you to include fiscal year 2015 so that you have the most current information on our progress. Again, this Annual Report includes the results of our 2014 operating year and recognizes the support you provided last year.

I am also eager to share with you many exciting initiatives already underway in 2015 or beginning to take shape at the College. As I hope you know, we began the 2015 operating year with extraordinary news: the receipt of two significant federal grants totaling $14 million from the U.S. Department of Education. These two grants expanded our revenue sources and provided substantial momentum for the implementation of the strategic plan.

The grants – a $10 million Title III grant and a $4 million Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) grant – are the largest in the College’s history and will revolutionize our ability to deliver outstanding educational opportunities and achieve superior student outcomes at all of our campuses. A key component of both grants is the establishment of programs and facilities to support student success.

Aimed at first year undergraduates, the development of student success communities will create teams comprised of faculty, librarians, and student services staff who will intervene to resolve issues that inhibit a student in pursuing his or her degree and progressing to graduation. The establishment of Learning Commons at each of our campuses will enable us to promote active, engaged learning. These learning, research, and project spaces will include areas for group work and tools to support creative efforts, while on-staff specialists provide assistance to students.

A new pilot program, Mentoring, Undergraduate Research, and Augmented Libraries (MURAL) will incorporate a research-infused curricula and support services to further strengthen how students use technology, information, and language efficiently and effectively. The Title III grant also provides funding to renovate and expand our science facilities to better prepare students in nursing, science, and mathematics as well as in other high demand STEM disciplines.

INNOVATIVE PARTNERSHIPS
When I became president in 2011, addressing much needed improvements to technology at CNR was among my top priorities. Through the generous support of Ellen Mooney
Hancock ’65, we have formed a unique shared-services collaboration with Marist College that has greatly accelerated the completion of CNR’s strategic objectives in technology.

Marist is a technology-rich institution with tremendous expertise, and their Board, led by Ellen, is comprised of top industry experts who lend invaluable guidance to their IT process. Through this innovative model, both institutions benefit. We are able to leverage Marist’s technology proficiency — proficiency that would take CNR many years and significant funds to replicate, while Marist continues to advance their technology leadership role in higher education.

This collaboration has thus far resulted in the College’s new website (www.cnr.edu), which was launched in late 2014 and is a critical communications vehicle to articulate our mission and identity and to fully support recruitment for CNR’s four Schools. Our website is now hosted on Marist’s servers in an environment that applies the highest industry standards for data storage and security while utilizing the latest functionality.

The second phase of this collaboration is now underway, as we prepare to transition our finance operations to the Banner enterprise resource planning system, using funds from the Title III grant to support technology infrastructure and Marist’s expertise to accelerate the project timeline. Integrating all student-related functions, including registration, financial aid, and academic advisement on the Banner system will be the next phase in this endeavor. This consolidation of systems into a single platform will allow us to enhance data integrity, improve efficiency, provide consistent and timely service for CNR’s constituents, and save valuable resources.

ACADEMIC EXPANSION

Bringing educational opportunities beyond the Main Campus in New Rochelle has long been a hallmark of The College of New Rochelle, beginning in the 1970s with the formation of our campuses for the School of New Resources, which are located throughout New York City. We have expanded those opportunities recently to offer graduate and nursing programs at some of our city campuses.

We are now moving even further ahead to establish a number of new partnerships that demonstrate the entrepreneurial spirit of our administrators, faculty, and staff who are deeply committed to finding innovative ways to continue to
advance the College. Recently, we announced a partnership with John S. Burke Catholic High School in Orange County to offer our master’s in public administration program there. In the coming months, we will begin offering our adult learner degree program at a site in downtown Yonkers, and we are working with the New York City Department of Corrections to provide a mental and behavioral training symposium for their corrections officers. Another partnership between CNR, Queens College, and the New York State Education Department will provide leadership certification and training for educators who work with special language learner populations in the Westchester and Northern Bronx region.

The College of New Rochelle was the first private college in the Mid-Hudson region to be designated as a START-UP NY location. As part of this program, we will establish a partnership with a business in the field of “high-technology” that aligns with the College’s academic mission. Through our participation in this program, our students will benefit from internships and experiential learning opportunities. The College has designated space in Maura Hall for use by the business that is eventually chosen. The business would then renovate the space where they can stay for up to 10 years.

EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP
Paramount to our success is ensuring that we have administrators with the unique skills, knowledge, and experience to lead the College in the years ahead. Over the past year, the executive team was strengthened with several new positions and personnel. Dr. Colette Geary has taken on the newly created role of Senior Vice President for Strategic Initiatives, working across the institution to facilitate, advance, and administer our strategic planning initiatives. Dr. Betty Roberts joined the College as Vice President for Finance and Administration, bringing with her more than 30 years’ experience in managing operations within collegiate environments.

Enrollment management is an important priority, and it was essential to have a highly qualified individual with extensive experience in admissions and recruitment to oversee that area and institutional priority. We found that leader in Kevin Cavanagh, now Vice President for Enrollment Management. Elaine White, who came to CNR in 2012 with more than 20 years of leadership experience in student services, was promoted to Vice President for Student Services, and Tiffani Blake has been named our new Dean of Students. As an alumna who is mission-centered with a wealth of student development knowledge and experience, she is uniquely qualified for this position. We also welcomed a new dean to the School of Nursing, Dr. H. Michael Dreher. A seasoned professional with a strong record of leadership, Dr. Dreher’s extensive background in undergraduate and graduate education, program development, integration of care technology, and online learning will greatly enhance our School of Nursing programs.

STUDENT SUCCESS
One of the most rewarding aspects of leading this mission-centered college is the time I spend with our students, either at small gatherings or at large events. I am so proud of their accomplishments and inspired by their commitment to earning their degrees and to improving their lives and the lives of their families. We continue to share these student experiences with our Trustees throughout the academic year. Each year, I have the occasion to preside over honors convocations in the Schools of Arts & Sciences, Nursing, and New Resources, recognizing hundreds of students for their outstanding academic achievement. One such example is Michelle Goyke, now a junior in the School of Arts & Sciences. An honors student and communication arts major, Michelle has presented at honors conferences, most recently in Gettysburg, PA. She is also editor-in-chief of Tatler, our college newspaper; the editor of Femmes d’Esprit, the Honors
I am excited by all of the new opportunities and doors that are opening for the College, our students, our graduates, and the communities we serve.

Program magazine; a tutor in the writing center; vice president of her class; and she is a student ambassador giving tours to prospective students!

For the fifth consecutive year, the College has been named to the President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll, the highest federal recognition a college or university can receive for its commitment to volunteering, service-learning, and civic engagement. We are extremely proud that thousands of our students participate in service opportunities each year, including environmental cleanups, trips for disaster relief, volunteering with Habitat for Humanity, conducting Midnight Runs to New York City to help the homeless, serving meals at HOPE Soup Kitchen, teaching English as a second language at the Adult Learning Center, and volunteering with senior adults in assisted living programs in New Rochelle.

In addition, CNR was ranked #75 nationwide by Washington Monthly out of nearly 700 colleges and universities. Washington Monthly rates schools based on their contribution to the public good in the categories of social mobility, research, and service.

Twice annually, we recognize students who have demonstrated exceptional service to the College and their communities with Serviam awards on Founder’s Day and Ursuline Service Awards at the Celebration of the Feast of St. Angela. These occasions always make me so proud of our students and our Ursuline heritage.

Vivian Rosario, a student in the School of New Resources, is another outstanding student we honored this year. In 2014, Vivian participated in the CNR Plunge Service Trip to establish the first library at a secondary school in rural western Haiti. After the Plunge, she facilitated an additional book drive for the school, and then returned to Haiti alone to visit an orphanage and donate clothing, school supplies, and toys to the children in the Port-Au-Prince community. Currently, she is organizing a program so that homeless students from the Bronx can travel to Haiti to perform service work with Haitian students.

Our student-athletes have also given us much to celebrate over the last few years. Having won their Hudson Valley Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (HVIAC) championships last year, both our basketball and volleyball teams were selected for the Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC) Division III Metro Championships, the first postseason tournament for the Blue Angels since the 1985-86 season. The volleyball team also repeated as HVIAC tournament champions and won the HVIAC regular season title with a perfect record in conference play. The Blue Angels volleyball team has now won four conference tournaments and two regular season championships over the last six years.

What I have shared above is a snapshot of all that we have to celebrate at The College of New Rochelle. I hope that this review has inspired you as much as it does me. I am excited by all of the new opportunities and doors that are opening for the College, our students, our graduates, and the communities we serve. I look forward to sharing more about our progress on the strategic planning priorities which will have a significant impact on CNR over the next several years.

Your generous support is integral to our continued success. Thank you once again for all you have done and continue to do. I am very grateful.

Sincerely,

Judith A. Huntington
President
The financial information below summarizes the changes in net assets as of and for the year ended June 30, 2014 with comparative total amounts for fiscal 2013.

### SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS (IN THOUSANDS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>Capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNRESTRICTED REVENUES, GAINS AND OTHER SUPPORT:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees, net of scholarships</td>
<td>$44,143</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>2,116</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and Contracts</td>
<td>929</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Return</td>
<td>1,056</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises</td>
<td>4,708</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenue</td>
<td>3,260*</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Unrestricted Revenues and Gains</strong></td>
<td>$56,212</td>
<td>$318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from Restriction</td>
<td>3,168</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Unrestricted Revenues, Gains and Other Support</strong></td>
<td>$59,380</td>
<td>$318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXPENSES:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>$18,132</td>
<td>$752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Support</td>
<td>13,182</td>
<td>571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td>7,158</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Support</td>
<td>13,084</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary Enterprises</td>
<td>6,257</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$57,813</td>
<td>$2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>(295)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses and Transfers</td>
<td>$58,108</td>
<td>$2,305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Changes</td>
<td>(19)</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Increase (Decrease) in Unrestricted Assets</strong></td>
<td>($164)</td>
<td>$26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The difference from last year’s report reflects the sale of John Cardinal O’Connor Campus.*

### ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS 2010-2014 (IN THOUSANDS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Unrestricted</td>
<td>$20,329</td>
<td>$20,493</td>
<td>$20,467</td>
<td>$23,208</td>
<td>$25,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>2,775</td>
<td>4,520</td>
<td>5,278</td>
<td>5,806</td>
<td>1,361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>4,918</td>
<td>4,850</td>
<td>4,717</td>
<td>4,746</td>
<td>4,569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$28,022</td>
<td>$29,863</td>
<td>$30,462</td>
<td>$33,760</td>
<td>$31,438</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2014 UNRESTRICTED REVENUES

- Tuition and Fees, net of scholarships **74%**
- Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises **8%**
- Contributions **4%**
- Other **5%**
- Net Assets Released from Restrictions **5%**
- Investment Return **2%**
- Grants and Contracts **2%**

### 2014 EXPENSES

- Instruction **31%**
- Academic Support **23%**
- Institutional Support **23%**
- Student Services **12%**
- Auxiliary Enterprises **11%**
- Academic Support **23%**
DEAR GRADUATES AND FRIENDS,

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I express my gratitude to each of you who participated in the 2014 Annual Fund. Thousands of graduates and friends continued to support our students and faculty, and many of you have done so consistently for more than 20 years. Everyone at CNR is very grateful for your loyalty and generosity, and I am happy to express my appreciation on their behalf.

As you know, the Annual Fund is a vital resource for the millions of dollars we provide in scholarships each year. Your gift is put to work right away assisting many deserving students. Every gift matters and I can assure you that each student who benefits from your help is very grateful for the assistance you provide with your donation. In 2014, more than 3,000 graduates, friends, faculty, and staff contributed $3 million to the College. And I am especially proud to report that 1,740 of you are Fidelis Society members which means you have been consistent annual donors for 10 or more years! We also had 229 President’s Circle donors who provided more than $1.4 million in support. CNR continued its celebration of Sr. Dorothy Ann Kelly, OSU with another Women of Leadership Gala last March, honoring four outstanding alumnae. I encourage you to look through the pages of this report for more details.

Bequests to CNR last year totaled $1,039,000. These donors thoughtfully planned for the distribution of some of their assets to the College and we couldn't be more grateful. Over the last 30 years, the College has received increasingly more revenue from bequests and other planned gifts. In the last 10 years alone, gifts from bequests have averaged more than $900,000 each year! I would be remiss if I didn't ask you to consider this type of contribution to CNR in your plans as well.

Happily, we had almost the same number of donors in 2014 as we did the previous year. The cumulative effect of each of your gifts is more significant than you might think! Thank you again very much.

As CNR continues to fulfill its educational mission, we recognize how vital and important you are to our overall success. I look forward to seeing your name on these pages again in 2015.

With gratitude and appreciation,

Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’69
Chair, Development Committee
Board of Trustees
## 2014 GIFTS TO THE COLLEGE

### 2014 GIFT SUMMARY

#### ANNUAL GIFTS FROM INDIVIDUALS
(Excludes capital gifts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae/i and Students</td>
<td>$1,294,000 2,953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents, Friends, Faculty &amp; Staff</td>
<td>$ 346,000 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total From Individuals</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,640,000 3,121</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### OTHER ANNUAL GIFTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Golf &amp; Tennis/Trustee Gala (gross)</td>
<td>$ 200,000 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations &amp; Foundations</td>
<td>$ 163,000 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>$1,039,000 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>$ 5,000 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Other Gifts</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,407,000 202</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Annual Giving</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,047,000 3,323</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CAPITAL GIFTS & PLEDGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae/i</td>
<td>$ 50,000 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporation and Foundations</td>
<td>—— ——</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Capital Giving</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 50,000 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,097,000 3,324</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GIVING BY SCHOOL
(All Funds)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School of Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
<td>$1,312,000 1,987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td>$ 25,000 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of New Resources</td>
<td>$ 11,000 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Nursing</td>
<td>$ 92,000 576</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GIFTS FROM INDIVIDUALS – Partners for Excellence Gift Societies (All Funds)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Level</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornerstone Society</td>
<td>$50,000+ $ 466,000 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Society</td>
<td>$25,000+ $ 127,000 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Iselin Society</td>
<td>$15,000+ $ 72,000 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursuline Society</td>
<td>$10,000+ $ 210,000 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brescia Society</td>
<td>$5,000+ $ 179,000 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Society</td>
<td>$3,000+ $ 110,000 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904 Society</td>
<td>$1,904+ $ 115,000 51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue &amp; White Society</td>
<td>$1,500+ $ 126,000 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total President’s Circle</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,405,000 229</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Level</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OTHER ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deans’ Circle</td>
<td>$1000+ $ 92,000 89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholars’ Circle</td>
<td>$750+ $ 19,000 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna Cum Laude Associates</td>
<td>$500+ $ 81,000 157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude Associates</td>
<td>$250+ $ 82,000 287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Other Gift Societies</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 274,000 557</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other Donors</td>
<td>$1-$249 $ 154,000 2,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,833,000 3,176</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ANNUAL GIVING HISTORY 2010–2014 (Excludes capital gifts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae/i</td>
<td>$1,294,000</td>
<td>$1,285,000</td>
<td>$1,208,000</td>
<td>$1,424,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents, Friends</td>
<td>$346,000</td>
<td>$236,000</td>
<td>$2,954,000</td>
<td>$394,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations &amp; Foundations</td>
<td>$ 163,000</td>
<td>$ 316,000</td>
<td>$ 153,000</td>
<td>$ 273,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>$1,039,000</td>
<td>$1,313,000</td>
<td>$1,193,000</td>
<td>$ 932,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Dollars</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,842,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,150,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,508,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,023,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 2014 Trustee Gala celebrated the achievements and life of Sister Dorothy Anne Kelly, OSU, 11th president of The College of New Rochelle, recognizing 25 years of service as president. The Gala generated $200,000 in revenue to assist CNR students and facilities. Special thanks to President Huntington, Trustees, vendors, corporations, graduates, friends, faculty, and staff whose contributions to this event made it both memorable and successful.

**SPONSORS**

Alice Gallin, OSU
Ellen Mooney Hancock
Aulana Pharis Peters
Mercedes Ruelh
Patricia Tracey, Vice Admiral (Ret)

**VICE CHAIRS**

Cynthia Hackney DiPietrantonio
Dee & Alfred DelBello
Verizon Communications, Inc.
Dianne & The Romita Family
Rosa & George Napoleone
Ellen & W. Jason Hancock (Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca & Joseph LeVaca Board Chair

**HONORARY CHAIRS**

Ursuline Convent of St. Teresa
Ursuline Provincialate, Eastern Province

**CO-CHAIRS**

Gwen Adolph Trustee
Lillian & Patrick Carney Trustee
(Lillian Brennan SAS’69)
Cullen & Dykman LLP
Ellen & W. Jason Hancock (Ellen Mooney SAS’65)

**HONOREES**

Aulana & Bruce Peters
(Aulana Pharis SAS’63)
Ann Peterson, OSU SAS’62, Trustee
Jane Scully Reicbch SAS’67, Trustee
Diana Strano, OSU
Russel Taylor, Friend
Angela Tese-Mihner SAS’63
Joan Woodcome, OSU SAS’62, Trustee

**PATRONS**

Academic Federal Credit Union
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS’60
Karen Caulfield Calo SAS’79 Trustee
Janice Conlon Collins SAS’69
Rosalie Duffy Crabbe SAS’72
Jennifer Crowhurst SAS’03
Empire CMS
Beau & George* Erbe
(Flrence Lang SAS’57)
Joan & Sanford Frellich Trustee
Alyce Duffy Grant SAS’63
Kathleen & Richard Kearns Friends
Mary Massimo SAS’67
Kristin Krause McDonough SAS’68
Christine Morrison SAS’72
Rosa & George Napolone
(Rosa Puleo SAS’75)
Betsy & Edward Nolan
(Betsy Donovan SAS’79)
Elizabeth Healy & James Reichbach Trustee
Valerie Salembier SNR’73
Mary Sommer Sandak & Jay Sandak
(Mary Sommer SAS’71)

**SPONSORS**

Rosa & LeRoy Barksdale Trustee
(Rosa Kittrell SNR’75)
Andrea & Renato Berzolla
(Andrea Mazzari SAS’63)
Joan Carson SAS’43*
Consolidated Edison Company of NY Foundation
CulinArt Group
Tyrone Davis, CPC, JD Trustee
Dee & Alfred DelBello Friends
Cynthia Hackney DiPietrantonio SAS’83, Trustee

**CONTRIBUTORS**

Marsha & Michael Ambler, Past Board Chair
Cecilia Falcone Andretta SAS’56
Warren Andrews Friend
Sara Arthur SAS’59
Marie & Cecil Ashdown Friends
Frances LoCicero Bailie SAS’65
Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Bernard Beal Friend
Elaine & James Blair
(Elaine Donovan SAS’64 GS’92)
Andrea & Keith R. Borge Friend
The Honorable Noam Bramson Friend
Barbara M. Bresnan Friend
Judith Caesar-Brown Friend
Angela O’Loughlin Calabrese SAS’72
Barbara McGrath Candee SAS’49
Joan Carry SAS’73
Caruso Consulting Corporation
Leslie Cassidy SAS’73
Linda Zuffelato Chakar SAS’69
Nancy Blank Cochrane SAS’68
Martha Counihan, OSU SAS’67
Susan Cronin Friend
Ellen Curry & William Damato Friends
(William Damato GS’99)
Margaret Cuttle Friend
Jacqueline Compton D’Alessio SAS’64
Mary Gibbons Deegan SAS’64
Mary Beth Del Balzo Friend
Barbara Epstein SNR’88
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick SAS’56
Rita Bundschuh Fitzpatrick SAS’66
Joan Morgan Flatley SAS’64
William Flynn Friend
Karen & John Gallin Friends
Patricia Gallin Friend
Teri Kwal Gamble Friend
Colette & Michael Geary Friends
Delia Iacobelli Gorga SAS’68
Gloria Greco SAS’52
Mary Ball Hofstetter SAS’63 GS’81
Arleen Hogan Friend
Mary-Anna Nichols Holden SAS’76
Patricia Goonan Horgan SAS’69
Kathrene Blish Houlihan Friend
Anne Marie Nichol Hynes SAS’71
Iona College
Patricia Lamb Isgro SAS’73
Peter Javier Trustee
Darryl Jones Friend
Kevin B. Keefe Friend
Patricia Keegan SAS’73
Charlotte McNeil King SAS’63
Nancy Kotonias SAS’76
Betsy Bonauto Kuhns SAS’69
Kathryn LaFontana Friend
Barbara LaHood SAS’63
Julia Vargas Larino SAS’77
Claire Lavin Friend
Lynn Law Friend
Marion & Joseph Lechowicz
(Marion Carbery SAS’59)
Kathleen LeVache Friend
Jennifer Ludwig SNR’05
Caryl Mahoney SNR’76

*Deceased
Kathleen Mannino SNR’04 GS’09
Cathie Mannion SAS’72
Claire & Anthony Manto Past Parents
(Claire Colangelo SAS’69)
Mary Ann Geraci Marriott SAS’59
Patricia Ahearn Mastellon SAS’65
Donna Bowler Mattoon SAS’76
Brenna Sheenan & George R. Mayer Friends
Dian Jennings Mayo SAS’53
Miriam & Ruben Medina Friends
Kathleen Hooks Merrifield SAS’63
Irene McConnell SNR’86
Kathleen Scott McGrath SAS’72
Marie Lombard McGraw SAS’63
Barbara Wismer McManus SAS’64
Judy Mauser Morriss SAS’59
Julia McKeon Murphy SAS’65
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Janet Hayduk Musho SAS’65
Margaret Nicholson Friend
John Palumbo Friend
Gabrielle Woh Pastores SAS’81
Patricia Moore Peirano SAS’69
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Jane Perkins SAS’63
Bonnie Brush Pelle SAS’64
Tania Quinn SNR’96 GS’99
Sheleen Quish SAS’70
Ann Rata-Colaner Friend
Martha Reddington SAS’76
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS’45,
Past Parent
Ethel McKeon Reese SAS’68
Gina D’Aprile Riberi SAS’86
Christianne Russo Ricchi SAS’73, Trustee
Mary Creeden Risio SAS’68
Diane Rodriguez Friend
Teri Melchionna Rosen SAS’76
Marie Porco Rossi SAS’60
Debra Cummiskey Ruel SAS’75
Blanche Dickinson Ryan SAS’48
Catherine Perkinson Sabol SAS’59
Jeffrey A. Sachs Friend
Robyn Saunders SNR’06
Marie Serpe Friend
Virginia Shuford-Brown SAS’72
Eileen Case Sibson SAS’60
Saddie Smith and Lowery Bogee Trustee
Kristine D’Onofrio & James Southard Friends
Oona Burke Sullivan SAS’51
Carol Diamond Taney SAS’68
Elizabeth Bracken Thompson SAS’74 GS’02
Nicole Totans SAS’99
Marlene Melone Tuter SAS’71
Ouusline Community
Angela Valitutto SAS’00 GS’04
Gregory Varian Friend
JoEllen Vavasour SAS’76
VK Direct Inc
Waldorf Risk Solutions
Ruth Weyland SAS’71
Joan Woodcome, OSU SAS’62, Trustee
Emily Youssouf
Edwina Weisheit SAS’46
Rabbi Emeritus Amiel Wohl
Ellen Toal Wry SAS’64

Mercedes Ruehl, Judith Huntington, & Elizabeth Bell LeVaca
Rosa & Levy Barkadale
Tyrone Davis, CPC & Celeste Johnson
PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

Partners for Excellence is a College-wide effort to engage students, faculty, staff, graduates, and friends in a meaningful and mutually beneficial relationship to provide for the current and future health of the College. Financial support is one critical cornerstone of a strong and vibrant learning community.

We thank all our partners for excellence who so generously and consistently support the College, its mission, and most importantly its students.

Donor recognition societies were created to express our deep appreciation to our most generous donors and our most loyal donors via special listings and membership in the St. Angela Society, Mother Irene Gill Society, and the Fidelis Society.

ST. ANGELA SOCIETY
($1 MILLION+ LIFETIME GIVING)

St. Angela Merici founded the Ursuline Order. CNR was originally named The College of St. Angela in 1906 by its Ursuline foundresses. Over the past century, St. Angela’s history and legacy have been kept alive through the vaility of the College’s mission, and on campus in the naming of Angela Residence Hall, the celebration of the Feast of St. Angela annually in January, and the bronze statue of St. Angela Merici on the New Rochelle campus.

With profound gratitude, we recognize these donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds has provided foundational and transformational support for the growth and development of The College of New Rochelle.

Marsha & Michael Ambler Past Board Chair
Constance & Maurice* Bissonnette
(Constance Doorley SAS’49)
Lillian & Patrick Carney Trustee
(Lillian Brennan SAS’69)
Joan & James* Cook
(Joan Henderson SAS’51)
Beth & Tom Donovan
(Elizabeth Scully SAS’56)
Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
(Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
Marylou* & Warren Hayford
(Marylou Meyer SAS’52)
Caryl Horwitz Friend
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca Board Chair
Jane Scully Recheil SAS’67, Trustee
Camille & Mauro C. Romita Past Board Chair
(Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)
Terry & Roland* Seidler
(Terry O’Malley SAS’54)
Frances* & John* Strachan
(Frances Weir SAS’45)
Agnes & Edward* Williams
(Agnes Neill SAS’51)
Anonymous (1)

MOTHER IRENE GILL SOCIETY
($500,000 – $999,999 Lifetime Giving)

Mother Irene Gill (1860-1935), recognized for her leadership skills and commitment to the education of women, was a religious leader, academic administrator, and founder of The College of Saint Angela (changed in 1910 to The College of New Rochelle). Under her leadership, the College became the fifth Catholic women’s college in the country and the first in New York State.

The College is extraordinarily grateful to the following donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds has generously supported the College for so many years, providing critical funding for CNR’s growth and expansion.

Mary* & Ralph* Bell
(Mary Fischer SAS’34)
Yvelise* & Jorge Bosch
(Yvelise Molina SAS’48)
Rose Cuomo Coviello SAS’41
Judy & Dennis Kenny Trustee
(Judy Kenny SNR’82)
Christine LaSala & Ellen Lipschitz
(Christine LaSala SAS’72)
Sandra Priest Rose GS’77
Deborah* & Russel Taylor Friend
Mary Lou* & Peter Vogt*
(Mary Lou Koessler SAS’53)
Donna Matthews Wadcott SAS’52
Edwina Weisheit SAS’46

EXTRAORDINARY GIVING
($100,000 – $499,999 LIFETIME)

We proudly list all individuals who have made cumulative lifetime gifts of $100,000 to $499,999 to The College of New Rochelle. It is with gratitude that we acknowledge this distinguished group of graduates and friends for the exceptional gifts they have shared with the College throughout the years.

Marion* & George J.* Ames Friends
Camille Andrea-Casling SAS’42
Margaret & Joseph C. Antalec
(Margaret Reilly SAS’59)
Kathleen* & Edward Baran
(Kathleen Foley SAS’60)
Rosa & LeRoy Barkdale Trustee
(Rosa Kittrell SNR’75)
Marjorie McCausland Beyersdorf SAS’88
Joan Fiori Blanchfield SAS’64
Jorge Bosch Friend
Barbara & John* Bresnan Friends
Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
Anne Giesler Chappell SAS’48
Joan & Joseph Chisholm Past Parents
(Joan Rombach SAS’59)
Ngaire O’Connell Cuneo SAS’72
Doreen & Robert Denton Friends
Patricia & Daniel Derbes
(Patricia Maloney SAS’52)
Regina Dufly SAS’41*
Patricia & Frank* Dunn
(Patricia McGinnis SAS’60)
Margaret Svack Dryoff SAS’43*
Kathryn Erat SAS’56
Beau & George* Erbe
(Florence Lang SAS’57)
Bernadette* & Alphonsus Farry
(Bernadette Clarkin SAS’54)
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick SAS’50
Tina Flaherty Friend
Margaret & William Flynn Friends
Ann* & Patrick* Foley
(Ann Tubman SAS’55)
John Patrick Foley Friend

*Deceased
QUARTERLY

PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

EXTRAORDINARY GIVING
(CONTINUED)

Joan & Sanford Freilich Trustee
Miriam Treffiseen Friend SAS’37
Jane Roberts Garvey SAS’38*
Georgina* & Luis* Gonzalez
(Georgina Suarez SAS’53)
Lillian Kroepke Healy SAS’46*
Rita Buckley Higgins SAS’39*
Margaret McNamara Hill SAS’27
Kathrene Blish Houlihan Friend
Donna McAuley Kelly SAS’58
Joan Canfield Kennedy SAS’53*
Dolores Castellano King SAS’61
Ann Pfohl Kirby SAS’49
Rosemary Gerard Klemann SAS’39
Theresa* & Eugene M. Lang Friends
Patricia Lanza Friend*
Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51

Rita* & Milton* Lewis
(Rita McAuliffe SAS’36)
Jean Little SAS’50*
Margaret & Edward* Lyons
(Margaret Whyte SAS’59)
Gail & Al J. Maiolo Friends
Aline & Alfred Martinelli
(Aline Sgueglia SAS’52)
Mary & Robert* McCooye Friends
Leah Brooks McDonough SAS’44*
Eileen McEntegart SAS’51*
Irene Murphy McInerney SAS’45
Maria Luisa* & Charles* Meares
(Maria Luisa Cisneros SAS’39)
Joan Grattan Nestor SAS’47
Carole & Nelson Nicholson
(Carole McCarthy SAS’59)
Margaret & James* Nicholson Friends
Marge O’Connor SAS’66
Peter O’Malley Friend

Aulana & Bruce Peters
(Aulana Pharis SAS’63)
Isabel Reithebuch SAS’46
Doris & Daniel Robinson Friends
Betty & Michael Romita Friends
Phyllis Schreiber SNR’74*
Sabina & Walter Slavin
(Sabina Sprague SAS’62)
Oona Burke Sullivan SAS’51
Mary Supple Dailey SAS’66
Margo & Lee Terwilliger
(Margo Marabon SAS’68)
Myles V. Whalen, Jr. Friend
Patricia & Ronald Williams Past Parents
(Patricia Barnum SAS’56)
Roberta Williamson Friend
Anonymous (4)

*Deceased
Membership in The President’s Circle—CNR’s most prestigious Annual Fund donor recognition society—is granted to donors whose gifts to the Annual Fund total $1,500 or more each year (July 1 to June 30). Matching gifts are included in the donor’s gift total.

Leadership gifts are critical to the financial health of the College and can be used where the need is greatest or where the donor requests their contribution to be used. These contributions provide for an academically rich educational experience.

In 2014, 229 members of The President’s Circle gave more than $1,380,000 to the Annual Fund. With great appreciation, we thank these graduates and friends and welcome them into one of the following President’s Circle donor recognition societies.

**CORNERSTONE SOCIETY**
($50,000+)
Lillian & Patrick Carney Trustee
(Lillian Brennan SAS’69)
Margaret Comaskey SAS’61
Doreen & Robert Denton Friends
Joan & Sanford Freidlich Trustee
Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
( Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca Board Chair
Aline & Alfred Martinelli
( Aline Sgueglia SAS’52)
Anne Sweeney SAS’79
Edwina Weisheit SAS’46
Anonymous (1)

**ADRIAN ISELIN SOCIETY**
($15,000 – $24,999)
Marsha & Michael Ambler Past Board Chair
Rita Louise Houlihan Friend
Donna McAuley Kelly SAS’58
Judy & Dennis Kenny Trustee
( Judy Kenny SNR’82)
Aulana & Bruce Peters
( Aulana Pharis SAS’63)
Patricia & Ronald Williams Past Parents
( Patricia Barnum SAS’56)

**URSULINE SOCIETY**
($10,000 – $14,999)
Gwen Adolph Trustee
Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
Karen Caufield Calo SAS’79, Trustee
Alisann Alexander Collins SAS’63*
Margaret & Thomas Conniff Trustee
Susan Yaeger Dyke SAS’60
Pat Quattrochi Gorman SAS’64
Christian Keck SAS’61
Hayley Kelch Trustee
Marge O’Connor SAS’66
Camille & Mauro C. Romita Past Board Chair
( Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)
Carla Romita Eccleston & Brian Eccleston Trustee
Mary Sommer Sandak & Jay Sandak
( Mary Sommer SAS’71)
Terry O’Malley Seidler SAS’54
Dianne & Kevin Service Trustee
Oona Burke Sullivan SAS’51
Patricia & Ronald Williams Past Parents
( Patricia Barnum SAS’56)
Roberta Williamson Friend

**LEADERSHIP SOCIETY**
($25,000 – $49,999)
Rosa & LeRoy Barkdulse Trustee
( Rosa Kittrell SNR’75)
Joan Fiori Blanchfield SAS’64
Cecelia Stevens Mackey SAS’64
Irene Murphy McInerney SAS’45
Jane Scully Reichele SAS’67 Trustee
Russe Taylor Friend
Donna Matthews Walcott SAS’52
Agnes Neill Williams SAS’51
Anonymous (1)

**THE PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE ASSOCIATE MEMBERS**
Special recognition as a President’s Circle Associate Member is extended to any recent graduate (1 to 12 years since graduation) whose total Annual Fund giving, including corporate matches, meets the following criteria: for graduates 1-4 years from graduation, a total gift of $250+; for graduates 5-9 years from graduation, a total gift of $500+; for graduates 10-12 years from graduation, a total gift of $750+. At any time, a President’s Circle Associate may join The President’s Circle with a gift of $1,500 or more. CNR is grateful for these recent graduates who are our leadership donors.

1–4 YEARS $250+
Anthony Hill SNR’13
Uvalyn Brown Samuels SNR’13

5–9 YEARS $500+
Susanne Pino Lebrija SNR’05
Jennifer Ludwig SNR’05

10-12 YEARS $750+
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03

**THANK YOU!**
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many donors listed in this report who have contributions between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2014. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call Jennifer Mahoney, Director of Annual Giving, at (800) 474-4232 or email at jmahoney@cnr.edu, so the correction can be made to our records.

*Deceased*
BRESCIA SOCIETY
($5,000 – $9,999)
Maureen Clifford Albers SAS’60
Andrew & Renato Berzolla
(Andrea Mazzari SAS’63)
Elaine & James Blair
(Elaine Donovan SAS’64 GS’92)
Barbara M. Bresnan Friend
Cynthia Hackney DiPietrantonio SAS’83, Trustee
Beth & Tom Donovan
(Elizabeth Sculley SAS’56)
Patricia McGinnis Dunn SAS’60
Maureen Costello Durkin SAS’49
Mary Mosser Falvo SAS’54
Colette Geary
Audrey Pistilli Grieco SAS’61
Nancy Harkins SAS’75
Kathleen Durkin Hayes SAS’49
Judith & Bradley Huntington President
Dolores Castellano King SAS’61
Ann Pfohl Kirby SAS’49
Jean Wilson Kirby SAS’61
Kathleen Cravero Kristoffersson SAS’76
Mary Alice O’Hare Lee SAS’74
Kathleen Didier SAS’43
Mary Ann Dolan SAS’56
Dorothy Escribano
Faith Ritchie & Richard Menaker
Allison Rubelli SAS’67
Andree Lejune Scanlon SAS’57
Marianne & Mark Sullivan
Mary Supple Dainty SAS’66
Barbara & Stephen J. Sweny Past President
Angela Tese-Milner SAS’63
Margaret Casey Walz SAS’56

CASTLE SOCIETY
($3,000 – $4,999)
Michelle Whitford Athilio GS’95
Margaret & Joseph C. Antalec
(Margaret Reilly SAS’59)
Margaret Baine SAS’67
Dianne Brandi SAS’79
Barbara McGrath Candee SAS’49
Margaret Casey SAS’60
Maureen Didier SAS’43
Mary Ann Dolan SAS’56
Dorothy Escribano Friend, Past Parent
Sarah O’Hagan Fisher SAS’43
William Flynn Friend
Bridget Foley SAS’78
M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney SAS’40
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63
Marianne Birch Gumbs SAS’63
Mary Hogan Hearle SAS’56 GS’87
Kathrene Blish Houlihan Friend
Marie Karl SAS’75
Mary Costello Karl SAS’45
Ann Pfohl Kirby SAS’49
Margaret Kunz Lessing SAS’62
Claire & Anthony Manto Past Parents
(Claire Colangelo SAS’69)
Brenna Sheenan & George R. Mayer Friends
Kristin Krause McDonough SAS’68
Dorothy McElroy SAS’55
Valerie McEwen SAS’73
Lela Keough Negri SAS’56
Anne Owens SAS’56
Kathryn Peterson SAS’61
Julie Pifer SAS’60
Susan Brown Reitz SAS’72
Joan Connors Roberts SAS’64
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard Friend
Elizabeth Bracken Thompson SAS’74
Barbara Sisk Troxell SAS’69
Ellen Toal Wry SAS’64

1904 SOCIETY
($1,904 – $2,999)
Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
Joellyn Ausanka SAS’65
Isabelle Healey Bacon SAS’53
Joan Bailey Friend
Joan Peerenboom Bartosic Friend
Keith R. Borge Friend
Jean Stevens Brennan SAS’77
Mary Alice McGowan Bynes SAS’54
Joan Carson SAS’43*
Nancy Carey Cassidy SAS’79
Margaret Reynolds Charles SAS’51
Janice Conlon Collins SAS’69
Margaret & Thomas Conniff Trustee
Joy Kober Cowan SAS’64, Past Parent
Mary Ellen Morin Cox SAS’65
Rosalie Duffy Crabbe SAS’72
Charles Critchlow Friend
Joan Gafney Crowley SAS’52
Ellen Curry & William Damato Friends
(William Damato GS’99)
Linda David Friend
Dee Rizzo DelBello SAS
Joan Campana Diaferia SAS’55
Robert Eckenrode Friend
Rosemary Leva Evaul SAS’64
Mary Brown Fee SAS’73
Margaret Flaherty SAS’71
Teri Kwal Gamble Friend
Roberta Gavner GS’90
Carol Gourlie SAS’55
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63
Charlotte Hamill SAS’40
Eileen Mylod Hayden SAS’59
Ann Gartland Higdon SAS’68
Mary Lu & Francis* Hughes
(Mary Lu Sullivan SAS’52)
Ann Pfohl Kirby SAS’49
Betsy Bonauto Kuhns SAS’69
Kathryn LaFontana Friend
Marion & Joseph Lechowicz
(Marion Carbery SAS’59)
Mary Massimo SAS’67
Ann Pepek Morrison SAS’67
Christine Morrison SAS’72
Judy Mauser Morriss SAS’59
Catherine & Paul Nagy
(Catherine Tyburski SAS’62)
Carole & Nelson Nicholson
(Paros McCarthy SAS’59)
Lesley & John Nicholson Trustee
Kathleen Quinlan Norman SAS’64
Jeanette Carry Parshall SAS’55
Mary Stevens Rafferty SAS’75
Agnes Claire Reithebuch SAS’51
Isabel Reithebuch SAS’46
Patricia O’Hare Rosen SAS’73 GS’76
Debra Cummiskey Ruel SAS’75
Ruth Daley Shatkey SAS’55
Kathleen Smith SAS’71
Ann Kasprzak Sterbenz SAS’67
Walter Sullivan Friend
Alice Timothy SAS’52
Patricia Tracey SAS’70

*Deceased
PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

BLUE & WHITE SOCIETY
($1,500 – $1,903)
Frances McKillop Ambrose SAS’59
Camille Andrea-Casing SAS’42
Ann Kennally Armater SAS’79
Angela Loveman Armitage SAS’66
Sharon Sneider Arnold SN’84
Joellyn Ausanka SAS’65
Nilda Bayron-Resnick SAS’77
Theresa Behrle-Mohs SAS’80
Diana Brachio SAS’67
Lynn O’Rourke Bride SAS’69
Andrea Gallagher Cain SAS’55
Joan & Joseph Chisholm Past Parents
(Joan Rombach SAS’59)
Julie Connelly SAS’65
Jane Close Conoley SAS’69
Margaret McGrath DiScipio SAS’87
Kenneth Doka Friend
Eileen Bertsch Donahue SAS’75
Claire Donohue Friend
Sally Mittiga Donovan SAS’42
Timothy Ebsworth Friend
Meredith Molloy Englebert SAS’86 GS’91
Georgina Ennis SAS’81 GS’84;’93
Beau & George* Erbe
(Florence Lang SAS’57)
Susan Weigele Fagan SAS’79
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick SAS’50
Jean Frodmann Frese SAS’43
Gloria Greco SAS’52
Amy Hagerry SAS’95
Edwina Kearney Hassi SAS’58
Michele Heffernan SAS’71
Mary Ball Hofstetter SAS’63 GS’81
Anne Marie Nichol Hynes SAS’71
Margaret Heinichon Johnson SAS’49
Patricia Keegan SAS’73
Patricia Byrne Kelleher SAS’46
Joan Fee Kelly SAS’59
Theresa Kubiis SAS’61
Kathryn LaFontana Friend
Julia Vargas Larino SAS’77
Christine Piliponis Lenehan SAS’72
Ann Hines Lo Voi SAS’55
Elvira Longordo SAS’78
Beatrice Mackenzie SAS’53
Mary Delehany Mandeville SAS’63
Iris Mastrapangelo SAS’62
Dian Jennings Mayo SAS’53
Irene McConnell SNR’86
Kathleen McEntegart SAS’56
Mary McNamara SAS’77
Marie Therese McGrath Mulcahy SAS’59
Noranne Mulcahy SAS’66
Grace Tubman Mullaney SAS’59
Annette Craigie Murphy SAS’65
Jan VanValkenburgh Murphy SAS’58
Julia McKeon Murphy SAS’65
Margaret McCarthy Murphy SAS’69
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Elizabeth Donovan Nolan SAS’79
Patricia O’Brien GS’78
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Mary Pepe SAS’71
Claire Waterbury Philips SAS’54
Tania Quinn SNR’96 GS’99
Pilar Ramirez SAS’72
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS’45, Past Parent
Elizabeth Healy & James Reichbach Trustee
Catherine Perkins Sabol SAS’59
Mary Agnes Fitzgerald Shelley SAS’55
Eileen Case Sibson SAS’60
Ann Cuomo Smith SAS’47
Ann Fenlon Strauss SAS’59
Marilouise Sullivan SAS’62
Elizabeth Bracken Thompson SAS’74 GS’02
Richard Thompson Friend
Alice Timothy SAS’52
Germaine Keogh Trabert SAS’58
Marlene Melone Tutera SAS’71
Angela Valituto SAS’00 GS’04
Hans van Dyk Friend
Rose Marie Murray Verrilli SAS’52
Faith Rieg Victory SAS’56
Dolores McKeon Weber SAS’49
Mary McEntegart Welch SAS’49
Catherine Young SAS’61

THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many volunteers who serve in various capacities. The College continues to thrive because of your dedicated service.
Gifts to the Annual Fund are used to meet the College’s greatest current needs—items not covered by tuition, but necessary to a CNR education. Giving to the Annual Fund is one direct way to be a ‘partner for excellence’ and help the College and its students.

Your partnership at any level of giving will make a difference, ensure CNR’s future, maintain its tradition of excellence in education and create opportunities. We are particularly grateful to the following members of our Annual Fund donor recognition societies.

### ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

**DEANS’ CIRCLE**
($1,000 – $1,499)

- Catherine Bartholomew SAS’79
- Donna Silvia Batch SAS’65
- Marie Nigro Berggren SAS’67
- Mary Joan Bodensteiner SAS’73
- Mary Maloney Bonney SAS’52
- Jorge Bosch Friend
- Woodrow Bovell* Friend
- Ellen Longden Breyer SAS’70
- Eileen Maher Browning SAS’64
- Joan Donovan Caldwell SAS’66
- Lorrayne Yen Chu SAS’76
- Carolyn Grant Clarke SAS’51
- Elizabeth Stanton Colleran SAS’50
- Ellen McPeak Conley SAS’78
- Janet Maroney Connolly SAS’61
- Mary Anne Borrego Danguillecourt SAS’81
- Regina Degnan-Steinborn SAS’76
- Jeanne Tolle Devlin SAS’50
- Jeanne Bouchard Dorian SAS’50
- Alexandra Normile Driscoll SAS’64
- Elizabeth Evers SAS’58
- Ann Savino Farrelly SAS’60
- Emily St. Clair Fogarty SAS’59
- Eileen & Martin Ford (Eileen Casey SAS’66)
- Susan Formato SNR’75
- Sara Furlong SAS’73
- Rosemary Swords Gatti SAS’64
- Patricia Ahearn Gillin SAS’52
- Angela Griffiths SAS’69
- Margaret Guinan Grigalonis SAS’64
- Katherine Buckley Guerin SAS’61
- Clara Halloran SAS’57
- Gertrude Kelly Hamilton SAS’57
- Maurice & Anne Hartigan Friends
- Stephen Holland Friend
- Carolyn Miller Howard SAS’55
- Josephine DiFrancesco Jacobson SAS’53
- Sue Borncamp Jayes SAS’49
- Celeste Johnson Trustee
- Karen Daren Johnson SAS’70
- Dolores DePalmer Karl SAS’51
- Richard Kearns Friend
- Deborah Kelly Friend
- Carol Mele Kennedy SAS’68
- Nancy Kotonias SAS’76
- Mary McAniff Kresky SAS’58
- Mary Goldsmith Larkin SAS’69 GS’74
- Barbara Kearns Lautenschlager SAS’57
- Christine Loomie SAS’73
- Ellen & Daniel Lynch (Ellen Mannix SAS’71)
- Nina Iannotti Maguire SAS’55
- Diana & Roland Marshall (Diana Ruffolo SAS’47)
- Geraldine Larkin McGrath SAS’50
- Christine Marino McKeever SAS’75
- Ruben Medina Friend
- Rowena Larkin Morris SAS’59
- Frances Damato Murray SAS’64
- Margaret Nolan SAS’71
- Leo O’Donovan, SJ Trustee
- Mary Dillon O’Neil SAS’58
- Elizabeth Gendron O’Neill SAS’64
- June Swantko Olszewski SAS’52
- B. Nelson Ong Friend
- Margaret Pascale-Veziris SAS’80
- Anne Pooler SAS’64
- Barbara Koeppen Reilly SAS’65
- Claire Schnell Rooney SAS’51
- Janice Ruggiero SAS’60
- Blanche Dickinson Ryan SAS’48
- Valerie Salembier SNR’73
- Mary Ann Runkle Savard SAS’59
- Mary Colleen Scanlon GS’84
- Ethel Ankner Shafter SAS’56
- Margaret Kilroy Sill SAS’63
- Eleanor Fitzpatrick Smollen SN’83
- Yvonne Carey Sterioff SAS’63
- Mary Egan Swartz SAS’69
- Colleen Tremlett-Daly Friend
- Evelyn & Paul Tully Friends
- JoEllen Vavasour SAS’76
- Sharon Nobes von Gal SAS’80
- Margaret Christoff Wade SAS’61
- Ellen Moriarty Waldorf SAS’71
- Susan Grant Walsh SAS’72
- Madeline White SAS’65
- Gilda Zalaznick Friend

**SCHOLARS’ CIRCLE**
($750 – $999)

- Ellen Riccobono Anderson SAS’58
- Sara Arthur SAS’59
- Maura Daisey SAS’59
- Amelia Mendivil Degandarias SAS’84
- Betsy Lofink Harrington SAS’84
- Margaret Sweeney Hartnett SAS’67
- Barbara Paine Keber SAS’76
- Ann Yu-Li Chiu Lee SAS’74 GS’76
- Kathleen LeVache Friend
- Caryl Mahoney SNR’76
- Margaret Nicholson Friend
- Patricia Moore Peirano SAS’69 SN’10
- Jane Parkinson SAS’63
- Marie Porco Rossi SAS’60 GS’71
- Ann Magrum Rowland SAS’58
- Rodney Samuels SNR’95
- John Sibson Friend
- Kathy Westelink Silver SAS’70
- Jean Stoddart SAS’65
- Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
- Donna Torain Tyler SAS’89 GS’92
- Sue Waskiewicz SAS’69
- Julia Whalen SAS’55
- Patricia Connelly Wilson SAS’68
- Nancy Humphreys Zelem SAS’79

*Deceased
CUM LAUDE ASSOCIATES

($250 – $499)

Antoinette Abraham SAS’57
Theresa Agliardi SAS’77 GS’97
Joyce Trainor Altiere SAS’63
Lois Scarpino Amend SAS’57
Elaine Tolley-Andrews SAS’90
Marie & Cecilia Ashdown Friends
Melissa Audain SAS’09 GS’10
Mary Heising Ausman SAS’48
Mary Riley Bagnulo SAS’64
Frances LoCicero Bailie SAS’65
Barbara Brosnan Baisley SAS’56
Judith O’Hara Balfe SNR’89 GS’91, ’97
Agnes Carrozella Barba SAS’57
Marianne Barton SAS’78
Amy Buckingham Bates SAS’86
Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Nancy Bostom Battiste SAS’67
Bernard Beal Friend
Lillieh Beckford Friend
Chris Berka Ahasic SAS’64
Kristin Berman GS’95
Virginia Fontana Cimini SAS’57
Margaret Croake Cherico SAS’53
Linda Zuffelato Chakar SAS’69
Laurie Peterson Castaldo SNR’94
Linda Zuffelato Chakar SAS’69
Margaret Croake Cherico SAS’53
Virginia Fontana Cimini SAS’57
Kieran Clair Friend
Jeanne Calamari Coburn SAS’64
Nancy Blank Cochrane SAS’68
Maria Marchand Coffey SAS’65
Teresa Napolitano Colarusso SAS’77
Ellen Brady Colusordo SAS’65
Pamela Flaherty Colavecchio SAS’73
Mary Creedon Connelly SAS’72
Ann Dowd Connolly SAS’52
Carol Bodensteiner Corliss SAS’75
Anthony Costa GS’86

Martha Counihan, OSU SAS’67
June Langran Crabtree SAS’49*
Elizabeth Greaves Crawford SAS’63
Rosita Creamer SAS’65
JoAnn Fogarty Crimieri SAS’61
Patricia Braun Crinigan SAS’47
Harold Crocker GS’78
Susan Cronin Friend
Roberta Tolle DeBaldo SAS’58
Ann Gruendl Decker SAS’71
Mary Gibbons Deegan SAS’64
Dorothy Grommann Delaney SAS’87
Helen Clegg Delaney SAS’49
Jeanne Whelan DeMarzo SN’83 GS’90
Eileen Denver SAS’64
Mikell Gallagher Depruta SAS’64
Regina Killeen Dietz SAS’64
Ruth Collura DiLeo SN’08
Anne Therese Dillon, OSU SAS’58
Kathleen Dolan SAS’72
Mary Clare Freaney Dooley SAS’64
Mary Harvey Doyle SAS’57
Doris Tracy Driscoll SAS’48*
Francis Duffy Friend
Carol Carnes Dwyer SAS’57
Mary Ecker SAS’72
M. Patricia O’Neill Egan SAS’66
Mary Ellen Roche Fagan SAS’52
Kathleen Reilly Fallon SAS’90
Catherine Gardner Falvey SAS’48
Anne Bright Farnsworth SAS’50
Aileen Ferrick SN’98
Anna Filipponi Filardi SAS’65
Mary-Chrissy Fisher Friend
Mary Kieran Fitzgerald SAS’59 GS’84
Mary-Alice Fitzgerald SAS’61 GS’80
Rita Bundschuh Fitzpatrick SAS’66 GS’85
Mary Kehoe Flannery SAS’64
Brigidanne Flynn SAS’87
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS’90 GS’06
Claire Fordrung SAS’55
Jeanne Hunter Gallick SAS’54
Karen & John Gallin Friend
Patricia Gallin Friend
Sandra Smith Gangle SAS’64
Adrienne Garnett GS’84, ’99
Mary Jo Murphy Gatti SAS’56
Marianne Bachand Geiger SAS’55
Irene Murphy Gilles SAS’48
Mary Roslyn Walsh Gilligan SAS’45
Linda Reichman Gilmartin SAS’69
Delia Iacobellis Gorga SAS’68
Linda Grande SNR’09, Past Parent
Katherine Gray SNR’00
Gail Greene SNR’05
Andi Byrne Halcott SAS’69
Nancy MacNeil Hall SAS’61
Mary Lou Bartholomew Hallatt SAS’54
Ellen Erisman Harrington SAS’55*
Mary Keenan Hart SAS’58
Anne Power Hayden SAS’71
Ann Heck SAS’69
Patricia Scully Henry SAS’59

Winifred Hajla Hespe SAS’54
Arleen Hogan Friend
Mary-Anna Nichols Holden SAS’76
Patricia Goonan Horgan SAS’69
Jacqueline Quinnones Hughes SAS’72
Eileen McNiff Hussey SAS’62
Stephanie Peterman Iachetta SAS’59 GS’94
Patricia Lamb Isgo SAS’73
Florence Jacobson GS’90
Darryl Jones Friend
Evelyn Jones GS’80
Carolyn Miller Jordan SAS’64
Jean Rosaire Joseph SNR’04 GS’10
Susan Mullen Kalafut SAS’79
Robert Karetn, Jr. Friend
Kevin B. Keefe Friend
Janet Keenan SAS’61
Regina E. Kehoe, OSU SAS’56 GS’88, Trustee
Anne Gilmartin Kelleher SAS’71
Erin Kelleher Friend
Frances Kelleher SAS’68*
Joseph Kelly Friend
Gail Manss Kelly SAS’61
Patricia Reilly Kenney SAS’65
Madeline Costin Kenny SAS’45
Beatrice Close Kerr SAS’66
Nancy Kiehnle SAS’50
Charlotte McNeil King SAS’63
Joan Foley Kreimer SAS’67
Patricia Sobierajski Kueh SAS’63
Elizabeth Barry Lange SAS’65
Claire Lavin Friend
Patricia Gill Leveque SAS’71 GS’76
Joan Coni Lonergan SAS’76
Brunilda Lopez Friend
Janet Rozumalski Lucas SAS’70
Joan Meister Luecke SAS’56
Ellen Lunny-Olenick SAS’65
Barbara Lutz SAS’73
Elizabeth Farrell MacBlane SAS’52
Michael MacNeil Friend
Janet Rossi Maffucci SAS’68
Ursha Ahmuty Maher SAS’71
Susan Regan Maloney SAS’69
Kathleen Mannino SNR’04 GS’09
Cathie Mannion SAS’72
Theresa Mary Fazioli Marino SAS’49, Past Parent
Donna Bowler Mattoon SAS’76
Catherine May SAS’46
Lin Januska May SAS’70
Mary Jane McPartland McCann SAS’68
Maura Lavelle McGovern SAS’68
Kathleen Scott McGrath SAS’72
Marie Lombard McGraw SAS’63
Kay O’Connor McKenna SAS’59
Barbara McMahon SAS’52
Jeanne Davey McMahon SAS’57
Suzanne Lukawitz McMahon SAS’54
Dorothy McManus SAS’64
Mary-Alicia Lawler McRae SAS’65
Lorraine Riley Meenan SAS’59
Celeste Dowicz Miller SAS’78

ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

QUARTERLY
THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many graduates and friends who have remembered the College in their estate plans. If you have done so and would like to be enrolled in our Heritage Society, please call Eileen Niedzwiecki, Major Gifts and Planned Giving Officer at (800) 474-4232.
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

The alumnae/i, parents and friends of The College of New Rochelle are vital participants in the well-being of the College, for it is their support each year that makes new programs, equipment, and scholarships possible. The College is grateful for the generosity and loyalty of its many donors. Thank you!

School of Arts & Sciences 1935–1979

1935
Total Annual Fund: $100
June Guncheon Vajda

1938
Total Annual Fund: $185
Heritage Society Members: 2
Carolyn Chadbourne Barton ♦
Marie Anne Kergaravat ♦
Marion O’Reilly Weldon ♦

1939
Total Annual Fund: $50
Heritage Society Members: 2
Helen Wasson Lofaro

1940
Fund Agent: Elizabeth McMahon
Total Annual Fund: $5,900
Heritage Society Members: 2
Helen Fitzgerald Butler ♦
M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney ♦
Charlotte Hamill ♦
Grace Bader Heydet ♦
Geraldine Smith Swiney ♦

1941
Fund Agent: Rose Cuomo Coviello
Total Annual Fund: $575
Heritage Society Members: 1
Frances Quilter Donovan ♦
Jane Mahoney Fritz ♦
Frances Doyle Lane ♦
Janet Griffin O’Connell ♦
Virginia Hyland Peel ♦
Maryclaire Boyce Sherwin ♦

1942
Fund Agent: Ruth McCooey O’Neill ♦
Total Annual Fund: $3,500
Heritage Society Members: 3
Camille Andrea-Casling ♦
Sally Mitziga Donovan ♦
Alice Gallin, OSU ♦
M. Paula Holdman, SC ♦
Ruth McCoey O’Neill* ♦
Bernadette Troset Schultz ♦
Celeste Boland Sundermann ♦

ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION MISSION STATEMENT

Dedicated, hardworking and visionary people have brought The College of New Rochelle through a century of excellence in education. For the College to continue as a vibrant, thriving institution, it is our alumnae/i who will allow us to realize our hopes and aspirations for the future through their presence, wisdom and partnership. Our alumnae/i are living examples of the mission of CNR and it is your investment in the College that will ensure all students will have access to wisdom for life.

1943
Fund Agents:
Mary FitzMaurice ♦
Jean Mahoney McCarthy ♦
Total Annual Fund: $10,055
Heritage Society Members: 4
Frances Allen Bliss ♦
Joan Carson* ♦
Maureen C. Didier ♦
Jean McKiernan Dolan ♦
Marie-Louise Mitchell Duffy ♦
Sarah O’Hagan Fisher ♦
Mary Engel Flannery ♦
Jean Protzmann Frese ♦
Mary Donohue McCarren ♦
Margaret Mitchell Reaves ♦

1944
Total Annual Fund: $950
Heritage Society Members: 1
Frances Torpy Gardner ♦
Eileen McGirr Johnston ♦
Clara Stanfield Kolarsick ♦
Ruth Dobbins McCaffrey ♦
Irene Treffeisen Payne ♦
Gloria Ruzzo ♦
Maryrose Bacchle Scheutzow ♦
Mary Bernard Skrocka, CSSF ♦
Maureen Ferry Slattery* ♦
Elizabeth Kelley Starr Chapple ♦
Louise Mazzuchelli Vaccaro ♦
Claire Walsh, OSU ♦

1945
Fund Agent: Madeline Costin Kenny
Total Annual Fund: $8,285
Total Giving: $48,285
Heritage Society Members: 5
Joan Peerenboom Bartosic ♦
Rosalie Lenahan Bradley ♦
Jeanne Brennan, OSU ♦
Dolores Morris Donnelly ♦
Catherine Gadarowski ♦
Mary Roslyn Walsh Gilligan ♦
Susanne Graves Harris ♦
Irene Murphy McInerney ♦
Mary Costello Karl ♦
Eileen M. Kelleher, OSU ♦
Eileen Lawlor Kennedy ♦
Madeleine Costin Kenny ♦
Mary Ann T. Luth, OSU ♦
Rosemary Keenan Marra ♦
Helen Morgan ♦
Mary Jane Kann Reddington ♦
Mary Elizabeth O’Shea Schippereit* ♦
Nancy Gorman Sisto ♦

* Deceased
♦ Fidelis Society / 10 yr.
♦ Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

1946

Total Annual Fund: $164,285
Heritage Society Members: 1

Mary Boyan, OSU ♦
Florence Mullen Indiveri ♦
Patricia Byrne Kelleher ♦
Frances Lyle, OSU ♦
Columbia Pica Marcantonio ♦
Catherine May ♦
John Raymond McGann, CSJ ♦
Israel Reithbuch ♦
Florence Muller Rodehau* ♦
Eileen Scott Schneider ♦
Ruth Gertz Shopmyer ♦
Jane McMahon Staff ♦
Edwina Weisheit ♦
Margaret Flynn White ♦

1947

Fund Agent: Diana Ruffolo Marshall
Total Annual Fund: $6,135
Heritage Society Members: 6

Margaret Giegengack Ayling ♦
Peggy Judge Berger ♦
Vivian Farley Black ♦
Alice Bouchard, OSU ♦
Miriam Cleary, OSU ♦
Alice McGuane Collins ♦
Patricia Braun Crinigan ♦
Dorothy Gromann Delaney ♦
Noreen Kelly DeNatale*♦
Jane Manion Doughty ♦
Winifred Sieger Farrell* ♦
Antonia Callo Fontana ♦
Mary Nichols Goodenow* ♦
Patrice McAllister Guiney ♦
Adelaide Heckler ♦
Virginia Curren Kenney ♦
Therese Cardinal Mallon ♦
Irene Crimmins Marsh ♦
Diana Ruffolo Marshall ♦
Joan E. McCarthy, OSU ♦
Maria Ambrusiano Petretti ♦
Marguerite VanArsdale Pohlmann ♦
Louis C. O’Connor Regan♦
Nancy Fischer Slagle ♦
Ann Cuomo Smith ♦
Rita Horan Specht ♦
Yolanda Fargnoli Talamo ♦
M. Patricia Braun White ♦

1948

Total Annual Fund: $6,770
Heritage Society Members: 3

Leatrice Carr Allen ♦
Lorraine Hoskins Ambert ♦
Mary Heising Ausman ♦
Marian Pinto Barrette ♦
Georgette Rosenberg Bloom ♦
Mary Baldwin Brady ♦
Rosemary Smith Burke ♦
Audrey Bette-Isle Casey ♦
Aveline Dillon Christie ♦
Virginia Nuvoloni Couture ♦
Anne Moynihan Creeden ♦
JoAnn McCarthy Donnelly ♦
Doris Tracy Driscoll* ♦
Catherine Gardner Falvey ♦
Patricia Carey Gareri ♦
Irene Murphy Gilles ♦
Clara Louise Malone Gould ♦
Catherine Scoblick Griffin ♦
Mary Alice Guinee ♦
Theresa Maher Harris ♦
Doris Rehm Hartnett ♦
Isabel Nahim Harvey ♦
Mary Beth Humphrey ♦
Marie Baldassare Kridos ♦
Vincentia Corbetta Landolfe ♦
Ann Austin Macgregor ♦
Mary Patricia Deignan McElroy ♦
Betty Estelbaum McNerney ♦
Joan Botelli Mersch ♦
Theresa Molphy, CSJ ♦
Ann M. Moore, CND ♦
Jean Mulhern ♦
Jean Closter O’Brien ♦
Elizabeth Blake O’Connell ♦
Mary Ricketson Payson ♦
Grace Miller Rosettie ♦
Blanche Dickinson Ryan ♦
Patricia Sullivan ♦
Meg McAllister Toner ♦
June Cerchiara Torsii ♦
Betty Sliny Trappos ♦
Josephine Dieges Wéigner ♦
Carol Holton Welk ♦
Sarah Doran Wilson ♦

1949

Total Annual Fund: $15,716
Total Giving: $17,970
Heritage Society Members: 10

Jessica Wassmer Barrett ♦
Barbara Sullivan Bonaventura ♦
Estelle Harper Brocks ♦
Anne M. Bunting, OSU ♦
Barbara McGrath Candee ♦
Marie Linehan Chiappetta ♦
Lorraine Paoli Colangelo ♦
Mary Enders Courtney ♦
June Langran Crabtree* ♦
Dorothea Schatzlein De Lannoy ♦

1950

Total Annual Fund: $11,270
Fund Agent: Jean Barrett Colligan
Heritage Society Members: 4

Marie Rosa Deiso, OSU ♦
Helen Clegg Delaney ♦
Pat Craig Dorsey ♦
Mary F. Dowd, OSU ♦
Patricia Gafney Draper ♦
Noel Keyser Fischer ♦
Ann Erisman Garahan ♦
Barbara Farley Gilroy ♦
Dorothy Muller Henry ♦
Sue Borncamp Hayes ♦
Margaret Heinichon Johnson ♦
Janet Houlihan Kain* ♦
Ann Pfohl Kirby ♦
Theresa Mary Fazioli Marino ♦
Jean Wetzel McKernan ♦
Jean Davenport Moretti ♦
Ruth Wallace O’Connor ♦
Irene Stern Pastarnack ♦
Yvonne Lokensgard Percival ♦
Elizabeth Rohrer Reddy ♦
Eileen Reilley ♦
Mary Moran Shoffner ♦
Joanne Hartnett Smith ♦
Mary Ellen Mangeot Stewart ♦
Mildred Middlemiss Veltri ♦
Dolores McKeon Weber ♦
Gladyis Haile Weinberg ♦
Mary McEntegart Welch ♦
Barbara Chang Wong ♦

* Deceased
♦ Fidelis Society / 10 yr.
+ Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many volunteers who serve in various capacities. The College continues to thrive because of your dedicated service.
1954
Fund Agent: Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes
Total Annual Fund: $30,810
Heritage Society Members: 5
Anne Boyce □
Madeleine Quenneville Brooks □
Mary Geaney Brown □
Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes □
Dawn Camadella Cardone □
Nancy Gould Davis* □
Margaret Davis* □
Tesse Hartigan Donnelly □
Carole Saunders Doyle □
Marlene Rossbach Dube □
Ann Barry Durbin □
Mary Mosser Falvo □
Margaret Slagsvol Flavia □
Jeanne Hunter Galic □
Alice Garvey Gallivan □
Patricia Haggerty □
Mary Lou Bartholomew Hallatt □
Kathleen Duffy Henry □
Winifred Hajla Hepe □
Susan Duggan Kane □
Carole Marie Keaney, OSU □
Joan Cunniff Kennedy □
Caryl Doherty Lennon □
Kathleen Arbuckle Logan-Prince □
Natalie Hastings McMahon □
Suzanne Lukaswitz McMahon □
Inez Delucia Migliore □
Mary Carpenter Nunz □
Sheila Madigan O’Connell □
Elizabeth Shallow O’Gorman □
Patricia O’Connor O’Malley □
Catherine Waterbury Philips □
Dorothy Ryan Roe □
M. Dorothy Gossard Rolincik □
Janice Koes Salter □
Terry O’Malley Seidler □
Martha Helen Thibodeau, OSU □
Cecilia Grebenstein Volpati □
Mary Helen Wang, OCS □
Barbara Colbert Warren GS’79 □
Marteve Trubert Williamson □
Stephanie Wilson, OSU □

1955
Fund Agents: Barbara Doyle Garrison
Janet Swanson Wiedenhoft
Total Annual Fund: $24,167
Heritage Society Members: 5
Kathryn Heck Begley □
Ingrid Schubert Bolke □
Elaine Dehan Burger □
Jill Robertson Butler □
Andrea Gallagher Cain □
Elaine Kalebjian Carson □
Virginia Hameline Clough □
Patricia Foley Conaghan □
Rita Cregagh □
Margaret Gormley Detko □
Joan Campana Diaferia □
Judith McIntyre Dorgan □
Lucy DiSanto Egan □
Marylou MacMurray Ficke □
Catherine Fordrun □
Marianne Bachand Geiger □
M. Joan Callahan Gilbert □
Rosemarie Mauro Gogarty □
Carol Gourlie □
Bernice Keller Griffin □
Madeline Leary Groark □
Janine Vier Grogan □
Helen O’Reilly Harkins □
Ellen Erisman Harrington* □
Carolyn Miller Howard □
Margaret Moran Jordan □
Patricia Beal Kelleher □
Frances Bohmert Kelly □
Eleanore Levy* □
Ann Hines Lo Voi □
Nina Iannotti Maguire □
M. Eileen Murphy Maresca □
Marie Quigley Marshall □
Dorothy McElroy □
Jeanne Plessis Medina □
Angela Cadigan Mooney □
Jean Gibney Morrissey □
Claire Siorieri Nappi □
Mary Killian O’Donnell □
Jacquelyn Burns O’Neil □
Ann Martin Olson □
Marietta Giuffrida Opisso □
Patricia Joyce Osborne □
Jeanette Carry Parshall □
Joan Newlove Priest □
Elizabeth Bosco Serra □
Ruth Daley Sharkey □
Mary Agnes Fitzgerald Shelley □
Nina Sheehan Straitner □
Nancy Donovan Sullivan □
Margaret Rabbitt Swearengen □
Margaret Toohey Sweeney □
Yvonne Abraham Taylor □
Mary Jane Kenny Truckenbrodt □
Bety Ward □
Julia Whalen □
Janet Swanson Wiedenhoft □
Elizabeth Barnes Zahn □

1956
Fund Agent: Patricia Barnum Williams
Total Annual Fund: $44,263
Heritage Society Members: 5
Cecilia Falcone Andretta SAS’56 GS’85 □
Helen Curtin Ashe □
Barbara Brosnan Baisley □
Emily Gargano Barrett □
Margaret Gleeson Becker □
Patricia Murray Blessington □
Constance Fischer Boschetto □
Catherine Savarese Brinker □
Doris Koerner Cafiero □
Mary Hubbard Coogan □
Mary Buschen Cooper □
Eleanor Flynn Daly □
Jane Ryan Devine □
Louise DiModica □
Mary Ann Carroll Dolan □
Elizabeth Scully Donovan □
Elizabeth F. Dowd, OSU □
Mary Doyle Eglin □
Mary Ruth Willmann Foglino □
Mary Ahearn Foley □
Mary Jo Murphy Gatti □
Alice A. Giordano, OSU □
Gretchen Staff Goethner □
Carrol Varley Gutta □
Bernadette Hannaway, OSU □
Marguerite Raia Henigman □
Regina F. Kehoe, OSU SAS’56 GS’88 □
Agnes Kelly, OSU □
Claire Senger Kingsley □
Grace Barnett Knechtel □
Kathleen Kuczowski, OSU □
Mary Ellen Flynn Loveless □
Joan Meister Luecke □
Katherine Mylod Mainzer □
Victoria Rossetto Marmora □
Kathleen McIntegart □
Dorothy Elling Mecchan-Ripa □
Donna Walsh Milne □
Alice Milot □
Carol Donlon Nealon □
Lela Keough Negri □
Mary Casey O’Grady □
Anne Owens □
Catherine Leddy Pucciarelli □
Josephine Montanile Ronan □
Patricia Devanny Ronan □
Mary Price Ruland □
Kathryn Swift Sarrides □
Evelh Anker Shafter □
Elizabeth West Shine □
Natalie Palidwor S猴子tsky □
Carmen Trueba Stanley □
Rosamond Dausey Stott □
Mary Greer Sweeney □
Patricia McGovern Sweetching □
Faith Rieg Victory □
Ann Kreeck Vier □
Rose Marie Bizzoco Volpe SAS’56 GS’80 □
Margaret Casey Walz □
Jane Quinlan Watson □
Mary Louise Foradora Webber □
Ann Tutrinoli Weber □
Kathryn Sansone Wells □
Patricia Barnum Williams □
1957
Fund Agent: Phyllis VandeCar Meader
Total Annual Fund: $22,823
Heritage Society Members: 4

Antoinette Abraham +
Virginia Keterson Aller +
Lois Scarpino Amend +
Katherine Kane Anderson +
Agnes Carozella Barba
Cathleen Cahill Barber
Margaret Pruner Boehling +
Ina Creagh Boyd +
Frances Choquette Broderick +
Joan Bray Burke +
Gail Brough Chapman +
Virginia Fontana Cimini
Marie Valluzzo Convertito +
Barbara Parker Cotter +
Mary Harvey Doyle +
Carol Carnes Dwyer +
Francine Corcoran Edwards +
Florence Lang Erbe +
Jacqueline Com Francois +
Jacqueline Vitucci Gfeller +
Joan Palmera Giordano +
Clara Halloran +
Barbara Klein Hamill +
Gertrude Kelly Hamilton +
Patricia Hanrahan Hembach
Joanne Incerto +
Cynthia Edwards Kusa +
Barbara Kearns Lautenschlager +
Phyllis Safarik Lombardi*
Patricia Smilgin Longobardi SAS’57 GS’89
Rita Howard McGoldrick +
Mary Ann Walker McGrath +
Jeanne Davey McMahon +
Phyllis VandeCar Meader +
Elizabeth Seidel Messler +
Rosemary Moore +
Suzanne Groatk Morgan +
Joan Alpi Napolitano +
Gloria Pedalino +
Mary Jane Lane Pennington +
Bridget Puzon, OSU +
Therese Carusone Reichert +
Lucille Cerino Reynolds +
Virginia Brady Rhodes +
Betsy Roegen Rider +
Jule Cunningham Saracco +
Mary Sayers +
Andree Lejeune Scanlon +
Loretta D’Agostino Schmitz +
Barbara Wein Sheehan +
Joan Meeker Skrobala +
Patricia Smith +
Margaret Stanislaus +
Elinor Tanck +
Ann TenEyck +
Cynthia Sciano Walsh +
Anonymous (1)

1958
Fund Agent: L. Joan Mehlertretter Goodman
Total Annual Fund: $37,383
Heritage Society Members: 5

Frances Battaglia Altman +
Adelaide Amend +
Ellen Riccobono Anderson +
Nancy Glennan Barry +
Pamela McGuire Barry
Eleanor Davidson Boyle
Linda Liotti Brevie +
Felicia Prekeris Brown +
Marie Cafferty +
Barbara Calamari, OSU +
Margaret McGorry Colavita
Patricia Gallagher Cuff
Roberta Tolle DeBaldo +
Anne Therese Dillon, OSU +
Mary Snyder Donahue
Beatrice Cunningham Easton +
Elizabeth Evers +
Kathryn Hourin Faber +
Martha Coleman Farquhar +
Elizabeth Marra Feuerstein +
Mary Ellen Craig Flinn
Eileen O’Donnell Ginn
Martha Gleason, OSU +
L. Joan Mehlertretter Goodman +
Jeanne Hamilton, OSU +
Rosanne Hoffmann Hanrahan +
Mary Keenan Hart +
Edwina Kearney Hassi +
Mary Schrade Heubel +
Judy Kileen Hynes +
Maryellen V. Keefe, OSU +
Donna McAuley Kelly +
Geraldine Sansone Klein Robbenhaar +
Mary McAniff Kresky +
Barbara Mackinnon Kuttner +
Mary Alice Boyle Lipiski +
Anne Koening Losch +
Nancy Collins Lord +
Eileen Roche Loughran +
Katherine McHugh Maria SAS’58 GS’72
Jane Reiss McAniff +
Aurelie Minikine McCarthy +
Eileen Ferren McCulley +
Janet Hendrick Megna +
Barbara McGovern Mitchel +
Ann Brough Mullin Phillips +
Jan VanValkenburgh Murphy +
Martha Callaghan Neiro +
Ann Mulligan O’Brien +
Ellen Welch O’Bryant +
Mary Dillon O’Neil +
Henrietta Raymond +
Margaret Smith Rejto +
Ann Magrum Rowland +
Frances Scully Salone-Pelletier +
Barbara Smith +
Denise Delaney Smith +
Barbara Hawthorne Stiles +
Constance Turner Sullivan +
Germaine Keogh Trabert +
Carol Kloss Traynor +
Bernice Maynard Veckerelli +
Lillian Koenig von Brockdorff +
Beatrice Fisher Voutsinas +
Mary Burke Wall +
Joyce Zibro +

1959
Fund Agents:
Mary Ann Geraci Marriott
Joan Rombach Chisholm
Total Annual Fund: $57,430
Heritage Society Members: 15

Emelia Martorella Allen +
Frances McKillog Ambrose +
Margaret Reilly Antalec +
Sara Arthur +
Margaret Fay Baird +
Mary Rendich Behringer +
Gabriella Veleba Bondy +
Eileen Egan Burke +
Marianne Trionis Burke +
Mary Eddy Carroll +
Joan Rombach Chisholm +
Patricia Looby Clary +
Patricia Colahan Cunningham +
Maura Daisey +
Katherine Johnston Ferrari +
Mary Kieran Fitzgerald SAS’59 GS’84 +
Emily St. Clair Fogarty +
Glenna Faller Follmer +
Kathleen Fredrick +
Marie Trombacko Gianzera +
Marie Gudicello Halloran +
Eileen Mylod Hayden +
Angela Bannan Healey +
Patricia Hoch Hendricks +
Patricia Scully Henry +
Mary Heald Herlihy +
Margaret Lewis Hilton +
Stephanie Peterman Iachetta SAS’59 GS’94 +
Romualda Protasewicz Janowicz +
Joan Fee Kelly +
Marilyn Kowalczyk +
Katherine Jane Seidel Kesser +
Regina Steinlein Lanzaron +
Marion Carbery Lechowicz +
Barbara Scott Locke +
Margaret Whyte Lyons +
Nancy Walsh Manning +
Mary Ana Geraci Marriott +
Lorraine Nocero Mazzola +
Joan Whalen McGaul +
Kay O’Connor McKenna +
Lorraine Riley Meenan +
Joanne Zeiner Millerick +
Rowena Larkin Morris +
Judy Maser Morris +
Marie Therese McGrath Mulcahy +
Grace Tubman Mullaney +
Carole McCarthy Nicholson +
Marianne Ouellette Parker +
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

Mary-Ellen Murray Christiansen Photiades 
Mary Pajer Ryan 
Sarah Santoro Ryan 
Catherine Perkinson Sabol 
Mary Ann Runkle Savard 
Charlotte Molleur Schafer 
Joan Feeney Spaulding 
Ann Fenlon Strauss 
Jill Ganev Sullivan 
Jean Lilly Sweeney 
Marie Gormley-Tarleton 
Lucie Giegengack Teegarden 
Mary Emmons Ter gesen 
Beverly Cipollo Tobin 
Louise Winwall Unger 
Jaqueline Butler Vacheron 
Sarah Rudis Weis 
V. Jane Adamowicz Williams 
Deirdre Dunne Winters 
Joan Jurgenson Wolter

1960
Fund Agent: Eileen Case Sibson
Total Annual Fund: $41,545
Heritage Society Members: 15
Maureen Clifford Albers* 
Christina Leary Amabile 
Patricia Abbott Barden 
Lois Forster Boston 
Eleanor Shea Buckley 
Regina Roche Butt 
Lillian Toci Candrea 
Margaret Casey* 
Catharine Smith Conley 
Shirley Smith Conway 
Stephanie Syze Cordes 
Moira Lynch Crabtree 
Margaret Crahan 
Joanite Colavita Cuoco 
Carolyn Burcher Daigle 
Clare Rooney Decker 
Gloria Canal Dino 
Patricia McGinnis Dunn 
Susan Yaeger Dyke 
Ann Savino Farrelly 
Barbara Finnegan 
Kathleen A. Finnerty, OSU* 
Mary Fogarty Flad 
June Toretta Fuentes 
Mary Barry Gallagher 
Angela Dawn Mestier George 
Mary Domingue Guerin 
Mary Guido 
Brenda Brosnan Heffeman SAS’60 GS’86 
Carol O’Connell Heinz 
Elizabeth Murphy Joseph 
Rose Ann Rizzo Keane 
Ellen Pacia Kehoe 
Elaine Schramm Kenyon* 
Isabel Wilkinson Kimmel 
Constance Partridge Kneobel 
Mary Ellen Doherty Layden 
Alice Vaughn Lowe 
Jean-Marie LaPlant Lyne 
June Evangelist McCann 
Elizabeth Shea McDermott 
Ursula Kehoe McMahon 
Mary Cronin Miller 
Joan Roxby Mostica 
Mary Muldoon 
Patricia Noone, SC 
Dorothea Henderer O’Brien 
Julie Pifer* 
Cornelia De Santis Pratt 
Theresa Riccio SAS’60 GS’75 
Ann Tucker Rogers 
Marie Porco Rossi SAS’60 GS’71 
Bert Hall Roveda 
Aline Harwood Rubin 
Janice Ruggiero 
Claire Pacia Santoro 
Eileen Sanzo* 
Regina Sasseen 
Joan Schmidt 
Joan Bergner Shea-Zally 
Eileen Case Sibson 
Margaret Stearns 
Katherine Larson Sullivan 
Kathryn Ziegler Tatlow 
Anne Tierney Thureson 
Marya Dull-Washington 
Diana Ramasco Woods 
Anne Klueber Yorke

1961
Fund Agents: 
Janet Maroney Connolly 
Rosalie McNamara Lopez
Total Annual Fund: $48,963
Total Giving: $98,963
Heritage Society Members: 11
Ann Andreykovic 
Eileen Murray Arens 
Barbara Falte Barbieri 
Joan Lange Bauch 
Margaret Green Bischof 
Julita Carrione Blasi 
Elaine Crandall Borrelli SAS’61 GS’86 
Kathleen Kay Bosco 
Mig Boyle 
Janet Fappiano Brady 
Genie Fellenz Burn 
Helen Casey 
Elizabeth Vaglio Cassero 
Jean Gallagher Chen 
Eileen Murphy Collins* 
Margaret Comaske 
Janet Maroney Connolly 
Helen Trelewicz Costigan 
JoAnn Fogarty Cronieri 
Charlotte Neilan Darby 
Suzette McKiernan Davis 
Rosalie Procaccino Delillo 
Mary Alice McMahon Di Salvo 
Bonnie M. Driscoll 
Mary-Alice Fitzgerald SAS’61 GS’80 
Joan Pagano Formisano 
Marilyn Picardi Giglia 
Caroline Yodice Giles 
Kathryn Gleeson 
Constance O’Connor Gooley 
Claudia Barnett Gordon 
Audrey Pistilli Greco 
Katherine Buckley Guerin 
Nancy MacNeil Hall 
Joan McIntyre Hallowell 
Leititia Fagan Holleran 
Diane Delaney Houston 
Theresa Cardinale Johnson 
Jean McCue Jones 
Mary Giegengack-Jureller 
Janet Keenan 
Christian Keck 
Catherine Elder Kelly 
Gail Manes Kelly 
Dolores Castellano King 
Jean Wilson Kirby 
Theresa Kubis 
Isabel Torres Loader 
Pauline Lorch, OSU 
Kathleen Sanner Loader 
Carol Mahoney 
Kathleen Ryan Mangan 
Ann M. Mangelsdorf, OSU 
Jane Garbarino Manning 
Susan Spencer McElroy 
Mary Crackeler McLean 
Margaret Badum Melady 
Kathleen Daly Mirabile 
Margaret Shaloe Mitchell 
Mary Donovan Moeller 
Filomena Russo Mohr 
Valerie Trivisonno Moreno 
Dorothea Matuozzo Muccigrosso 
Ann Marie Resert Nolan 
Judith O’Neill O’Gorman 
Madonna L. O’Hara, OSU 
Kathryn Peterson 
Mary O’Connell Regan 
Maureen Cassidy Rounds 
Marie Williams Scala 
Mary Semple 
Patricia Ahear Sheerin 
Maria Phillips Sullivan 
Margaret Christoff Wade 
Maura Meehan Winkler 
Erin Burns Yankosky 
Catherine Young

* Deceased
◊ Fidelis Society / 10 yr.
◊ Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
1962
Fund Agent: Eileen Gallagher Harrington
Total Annual Fund: $18,320
Heritage Society Members: 7
Carol Nelson Andrews ♦
Carole Fabrizzi Angelino ♦
Catherine Bagley ♦
Kathleen Schwartz Barrett ♦
Valerie Burke Beeson ♦
Jane McCormick Bowers ♦
Martha Lane Campbell ♦
Carol Miele Caragine SAS’62 GS’86 ♦
Rae Condon ♦
Jane Spillane Courtney ♦
Mary Lou Kelley Crane ♦
Mollie McLaughlin Crumrine ♦
Kathryn Golden Delaney ♦
Joan Donovan ♦
Suzanne Draggi ♦
Doris Sieck Dubac ♦
Anne-Marie Levesque Dunham ♦
Bonita King Durell ♦
Anne-Marie Levesque Dunham ♦
Martha Lane Campbell ♦
Carol Miele Caragine SAS’62 GS’86 ♦
Rae Condon ♦

1963
Fund Agent: Andrea Mazzari Berzolla
Total Annual Fund: $52,770
Heritage Society Members: 5
Joyce Trainor Altieri ♦
Marie O’Malley Armstrong ♦
Andrea Mazzari Berzolla ♦
Doris Daily Brough ♦
Darby Callahan ♦
Judith Mallegol Cardanha ♦
Louis Marie Carter, OSU ♦
Angela Ryan Chambers ♦
Sheila McCrudden Cherico ♦
Alisann Alexander Collins* ♦
Carol Jennings Collins ♦
Elizabeth Greaves Crawford ♦
Mary Del Monte ♦
Joan Rost Figlozzi ♦
Emelda Walker Filteau ♦
Mary Jane Hepinstill Flanigan ♦
Anne Chapman Gardiner ♦
Karen Gaube, CSJ ♦
Irene Dellano Ghiorzi ♦
Alice Duffy Grant ♦
Dana Greene ♦
Mary Lou Zanca Griffin ♦
Marianne Birch Gumbs ♦
Ruth Brown Hamilton ♦
Francia Macosky Hamnett ♦
Kathryn Bouvier Heck ♦
Mary Ball Hofsatter SAS’63 GS’81 ♦
Susan Alexander Hogan ♦
Helene Douglas Holohan ♦
Carol O’Neil Hyatt ♦
Charlotte McNeil King ♦
Patricia Sobierajski Kuhr ♦
Barbara L’Hood ♦
Deirdre LaPorte ♦
Verna Pappalardo Lofaro ♦
Mary Delehanty Mandeville ♦
Anne McAluliffe-O’Donnell ♦
Ann McDermott ♦
Leslie Johnson McDonald ♦
Marie Lombard McGraw ♦
Sheila White McMahon ♦
Barbara Runkle McNamara ♦
Kathleen Hooks Merrifield ♦
Gail Engels MonPere ♦
Daryl Thompson Neubecker ♦

Top Classes for Annual Fund 2014
1935-1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$272,789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$164,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participation by Class
Top Ten Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Classes for All Giving 2013
1935-1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$272,789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$164,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$187,345</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participation by Class
Top Ten Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

Mary Ann Delinski Nowell
Rosemary Ceruzzi Paglia
Jane Perkinsion
Aulana Pharis Peters
Marie Donovan Potter
Mary Purcell
Mary Ryan Redmond
Patricia Maher Rickman
Janet Kearns Scavo
Jacqueline Russillo Shea
Margaret Kilroy Sill
Virginia Partridge Sniatkowski
Yvonne Carey Sterioff
Mary McGarry Stuart
Angela Tese-Milner
Kathryn Bell Walter
Angela Tese-Milner
Mary McGarry Stuart
Yvonne Carey Sterioff

Heritage Society Members: 8
Total Giving: $126,497
Total Annual Fund: $86,497

Fund Agents:
Anne Murphy Yankoupe
Maureen T. Welch, OSU
Kathryn Bell Walter
Angela Tese-Milner
Mary McGarry Stuart
Yvonne Carey Sterioff
Virginia Partridge Sniatkowski
Margaret Kilroy Sill
Janet Kearns Scavo
Patricia Maher Rickman
Mary Ryan Redmond
Aulana Pharis Peters
Jane Perkinsion

1964
Fund Agents:
Joan Fiori Blanchfield
Maureen Kavanagh Murray
Total Annual Fund: $86,497
Total Giving: $126,497
Heritage Society Members: 8

Marie Gleeson Amoroso
Mary Riley Bagnulo
Marion Bronikowski Baymack
Veronica Loar Beirne
Chris Berka Ahasic
Elaine Donovan Blair SAS’64 GS’92
Joan Fiori Blanchfield
Mary McGarry Stuart
Eileen Maher McKeon
Barbara Stapleton Cash
Jeanne F. Cashman, OSU
Eileen Keegan Chiaromonte
Jeanne Calamari Coburn
Melinda Secchiarioli Coletti
Bernardine Puricelli Compton
E. Patricia Connell
Marie Cucuzzella Cote
Joy Kober Cowan
Catherine Cunningham
Rosemary Keefe Cyr
Jacqueline Compton D’Alessio
Marie Dolan De Francesco
Mary Gibbons Deegan
Eileen Denver
Mikell Gallagher Deputa
Marjorie Devery
Regina Killeen Dietz
Elise Guthrie Donahue
Mary Clare Freaney Dooley
Alexandra Normile Driscoll
Patricia O’Connor Duncan
Rosemary Leva Eavul
Carol Jacunski Fiore
Alice Flynn Fitzpatrick
Mary Kehoe Flannery
Joan Morgan Flatley
Mary Burger Frost
Susan Karutis Gaffney
Sandra Smith Gangle
Rosemary Swords Gatti
Pat Quattrochi Gorman
Margaret Guinan Grimalonis
Paula Guerin
Margaret Lohan Healy
Marjorie Meszaros Hendrickson SAS’64 GS’89
Joy Canazon Howe
Marianne Cunilio Jackson
Carolyn Miller Jordan
Carol Bertani Joyce
Anne Kane
Joanne Kane
Maria Rohe Kistner
Maureen Langham Koehl
Virginia Maffia Kortz
Mary Jane McGovern Kreiger
Carol Shannon Leonard
Cecelia Stevens Mackey
Cicily Sorbello McCarthy
Ellen Oleksak McDonough
Marie Murphy McKeon
Barbara Wismer McManus
Dorothy McManus
Jill Herndon Merrick
Patricia Moran
Nan Lawson Munck
Charleen Murphy
Frances Damato Murray
Louisa Murray
Maureen Kavanagh Murray
M. Cecilia McNamara Murtagh
Melody Pontell Nista
Kathleen Quinlan Norman
Kathleen O’Connor
Julia Looser O’Grady
Elizabeth Gendron O’Neill
Judith Perry
Barbara Sansone Peterson
Anne Pooler
C. Suzanne Smith Poppe
Claire McGuire Porter
Donna Povall
Bonnie Brush Prelel
Elizabeth Souppa Remlin
Elaine Rita
Maria Rivera Holleran
Joan Connors Roberts
Patricia A. Russell, OSU
Judith Shannon
Mary Shea, OSU*”
Margaret Savage Siewert
Julie Skurdenis
Susan Murphy Smith
Lynn Sebestyen Snyder

Katherine Dunn Stack
Danielle DeVincenzi Stanley
Barbara Stroncer
Dolores Ianniruberto Testa
Patricia Smith Trenchor
Ellen Toal Wú

1965
Fund Agent: Mary Donahue-Aveni
Total Annual Fund: $34,307
Total Giving: $124,216
Heritage Society Members: 9

Rosemary Vasas Abbott
Doreen McDermott Andriola
Joelyn Ausanka
Lynne Borra Baikal*
Frances LoCicero Bailie
Donna Silvia Batch
Joan Romanelli Borchetta
Ellen Rooney Breslin
Ann Carew Cahill
Rosellen Callahan
Maria Marchand Coffey
Ellen Brady Colasurdo
Julie Connelly
Mary Ellen Morin Cox
Rosita Creamer
Eileen Grimmins
Cynthia Hricko David
Margaret Davis
Carol Cooke Derenbacher
Mary Donahue-Aveni
Teresa Zakrezwski Duggan
Patricia Tongue Edraos
Karen Fairbrother
Mary Kate Riordan Federman
Anna Filippino Filardi
Kathleen Thomas Fitzgerald
Susan Maguire Fogarty
Nancy Tomedy Forsberg
Patricia Reilly Gamache
Jeanne M. Giebelhouse, OSU
Nancy Donnelly Greaney
Ellen Mooney Hancock
Margaret McGonegal Harbin
Barbara Higgins
Patricia Shannon Hinchey
Jamie Flavia Iorio
Barbara Bachstetter Johnsen
Kit Frohne Johnson
Patricia Reilly Kenney
Barbara Kiley
Francine Napoliello Lampidis
Elizabeth Barry Lange
Ms. Virginia Lawton Boller
Kathleen Buchler Lund
Ellen Lunny-Olenick
Patricia Ahearn Mastellon
Marilyn DiMeola McDonald
Mary Ellen Foster McEvily
Mary Cuddy McGinn
Mary Lawrence McManus
Mary-Alicia Lawler McRae

* Deceased
* Fidelis Society / 10 yr.
* Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
Margaret O’Rourke Meggesto
Dorothy Ronan Meneghin
Mary Zakowski Moe
Mary Moran SAS’65 GS’82
Elizabeth Gioffari Moser
Annette Craigie Murphy
Janet Barelli Murphy
Julia McKeon Murphy
Janet Hayduk Musho
Margaret Reilly O’Connell
Nancy Peavy O’Neil
Mica McCann Panzarino
Mariann Persco
Catherine Campbell Reichard
Barbara Koopen Reilly
Lenore Cronin Riccio
Pat Lamendola Ritchie
Angela Camporeale Schirizzo
Arleen Jacaruso Sheridan
Joanne Godley Smith
Paulette Sorg
Ellen Conner-Sthal
Jean Stoddart
Ann Dowling Stohrer
Judith Sheehan Tully
Jo-An Keller Ulrich
Elizabeth VanderPutten
Mary Nolan Wakeford
Judith Hughes Watson
Judith Murray Webdale
Rosemarie Affartato Wenick
Madeline White
Angela Martin Wilkens
Elizabeth Holzer Zoeller
Virginia DeCicco Minicucci
Noranne Mulcahy
Marge O’Connor
Ingrid Poschmann O’Grady
Jane Mulqueen Orfgen
Juanita Torres Saco
Carolyn Donohue Schuchardt
Karen Schwane, OSU
Marita Schellings Spooner
Mary Supple Dailey
Jeanne Urciolo
Mary Anne Finnerty Walldorf
Bernadette Soconso Watson
Susan Reid Wilke
Ellen Dwyer
Ann Dwyer
Virginia Downer SAS’67 GS’76
Ann Dwyer
Irmina Bestard Rodriguez
Jane Scully Reichle
Patricia Zellner Peck
Ruth Stahl Outwater
Eileen Potkay Olynciw
Maureen Maher O’Brien
Margaret Smith Norris
Julie O’Keefe
Eileen Potkay Olynciw
Ruth Stahl Ourwater
Patricia Zellner Peck
Jane Scully Reichle
Kathleen Bierer Roche
Irmina Bestard Rodriguez

1966
Fund Agent: Joan Donovan Caldwell
Total Annual Fund: $23,920
Heritage Society Members: 3
Angela Loveman Armitage
Patricia Connors Becker
Nancy Minnick Boerum
Dorothy Maun Boodaghian
Joan Donovan Caldwell
Margaret Kammerer Cruise
Carol Beebe Dowley
M. Patricia O’Neill Egan
Maria Estevez
Rita Bundschuh Fitzpatrick SAS’66 GS’85
Eileen Casey Ford
Eileen O’Neill Gallarello
Marjorie Stone Hagenah
Catherine Kilian Haney
Kathleen Manion Hughes
Margaret Brennan Keating
Patricia Keating
Jean Beaudon Kellogg
Beatrice Close Kett
Marilyn Puchli Lorenz
Susan Miner Lyons
Dorothy Fitzgerald Mazaitis
Rosemary McGinn Stack
Joanne McGovern, RGS

1967
Fund Agent: Jane Scully Reichle
Total Annual Fund: $29,255
Total Giving: $54,255
Heritage Society Members: 5
Kathleen Kittel Avery
Margaret Baine
Nancy Bosten Battiste
Marie Nigro Bergren
Lorraine Ouellette Berner
Susan Moran Blair
Diana Bracho
Geraldine Larkin Brick
Audrey Gaquin Buck
Martha Counihan, OSU
Joelen McNamara Donohue
Virginia Downer SAS’67 GS’76
Ann Dwyer
Ellen Dwyer
Eileen O’Neill Fauverbach
Joanne Fortune
Marie Zoller Gardner
Joan Hobson Ginnetti
Elizabeth Bourgeois Gordon
Clara Interlandi Grande
Gail O’Neill Gunther
Dorothy Podesta Harris
Margaret Sweeney Hartnett
Susan Rutecki Hoehler
Anne-Marie Wilchek Jozzo
Linda Manzengalo Kennedy
Joan Foley Kremer
Jane Vought Lascala
Darcy Sloggett Lawson
Mary Atala Lessard
Judith Petricone Lynch
Marianne Maloney
Anne Dor Markowski
Susan Grein Maroney
Mary Massimo
Pauline O’Gara Maurer
Eleanor Moretta
Ann Pepek Morrison
Michele Mucci-Deming
Denise Rochaleau Nordberg
Margaret Smith Norris
Maureen Maher O’Brien
Julie O’Keefe
Eileen Potkay Olynciw
Ruth Stahl Ourwater
Patricia Zellner Peck
Jane Scully Reichle
Kathleen Bierer Roche
Irmina Bestard Rodriguez

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES AND SCHOOL OF NURSING

2014 GIFTS FROM REUNION CLASSES / ANNUAL FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>DONORS</th>
<th>PARTICIPATION</th>
<th>DOLLARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>$950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>$15,717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>$30,810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>$57,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>$86,498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>$81,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>$11,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>$74,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>$4,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>$1,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>$320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>$495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>$605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>$203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>475</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>$484,971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

Jane Luzzi Romps
Mary Creagh Rondeau-Kiley ∗
Allison Rubeli ∗
Ursula Moran Sanne
Pearl Tong Shum ∗
Sheridan Farnham Snell
Jane Condon Stebbins
Ann Kasprzak Sterbenz ∗
Marilyn Dudik Swift
Laurel Regan Tyson
Sandra Giannoni Wainman ∗
Marlene Lieblein Westhus
Adele Costa Whalen ∗
Karen Walker Wright
Evelyn Venson

1968

Fund Agent: Marie Sayegh Shack
Total Annual Fund: $66,457
Heritage Society Members: 6

Mary Frances Ackerman Abbott
Jean Shanaphy Barrow ∗
Mary-Elaine Cash Bernard
Mary Catherine Sheldrick Boyle
Sheila T. Campbell, OSU SAS’68 GS’93
Karen Matula Carney
Susan Consolmagno Gianfalone ∗
Nancy Blank Cochrane
Kathleen Conroy
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Catherine Riley Daignault ∗
Virginia de Wolf ∗
Loretta Gleeson Diforenzo
Candice Mero Dorsch
Ann Marie Eagan
Geraldine Carbery Farrell
Patricia DeAngelis Fife ∗
Eileen McDermott Fitzpatrick
Rose Anne Fogarty
Sally Fernet Geloso ∗
Christina Shea Geraghty
Mary Louise Mona Gillis
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Delia Iacobellis Gorda
Kathleen O’Brien Handron
Ann Gartland Higdon
Carol Kane
Frances Kelleher ∗
Carol Mele Kennedy ∗
Janet Rossi Maffucci ∗
Mary Jane McCarrick McCann ∗
Nancy Babacz McCloskey ∗
Kristin Krause McDonough ∗
Maura Lavelle McGovern
Catherine Mulligan McManus
Martha Miller
Catherine Frank Murtha ∗
Elizabeth Sayre Oldendorp ∗
Margaret Maher Pierce ∗

Barbara Murphy Piontkowski ∗
Mary Beth Read, OSU ∗
Kathleen Colangelo Record ∗
Ethel McKeon Reese ∗
Carroll Reid
Penelope Mosco Risher ∗
Mary Creedon Risio ∗
Barbara Schiap ∗
Mary Sayegh Shack ∗
Carol Diamond Taney SAS’68 GS’78
Joan Hardeman Taylor
Beatrice Ort Ukraincik ∗
Mary Watson-Stribula ∗
Marguerite Crowley Weibel ∗
Camille Boisvert Welsch ∗
Mary Ann Nicolas Wiedmont ∗
Patricia Connelly Wilson ∗
Sue Ann Oerting Zaccagnino ∗
Roberta Walsh Zanconetti
Grace Raziano Zychal

1969

Fund Agent: Betsy Bonauto Kuhrs
Total Annual Fund: $81,736
Total Giving: $156,736
Heritage Society Members: 9

Donna McMahon Anderson ∗
Diane Bente ∗
Gail Bertani-Caesar
Mary Digiusto Bertolini
Sheila Lane Booth ∗
Cecily Piderit Brancaccio ∗
Anne McGinnis Breen
Lynn O’Rourke Bride ∗
Nancy Nous Brown
Mary Hennelly Burke ∗
Lillian Brennan Carney ∗
Linda Zuffelato Chakar ∗
Nancy Allain Clark ∗
Janice Conlon Collins ∗
Mary Possidente Collins
Jane Close Conoley
Mary Jo Jordan Cutty ∗
Anne Peel DeShields ∗
Susanna Donnelly Duffy ∗
Elizabeth Dubois Faricy
Terry Miller Fenimore
Barbara Cort Gaerlan
Terry Miller Fenimore
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Anne Hannaway Walker
Maureen Mendes Ward
Sue Wazikiewicz ∗
Jean Looney Wikstrom
Melany Carballeira Wiwersig

1970

Fund Agent: Sheleen Quish
Total Annual Fund: $10,355
Heritage Society Members: 5

Maureen Hanley Abrahamson SAS’70 GS’71 ∗
Ellen Phillips Ahrenholz
Marianne Bennett
Elizabeth Beves ∗
Maureen McCann Boulton
Ellen Longden Breyer
Jean Foley Campbell
Martha Heffernan Cordova ∗
Mary Jane Lynch Eiter
Eileen Fisher Short
Kathleen Mannix Flynn ∗

* Deceased
‡ Fidelis Society / 10 yr.
‡ Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
1971

Fund Agents:
- Mary Ann Zeender Donovan
- Miriam Stapleton Moynhian

Heritage Society Members: 5

Paula Ritenhouse Beales
Mary Jane Wilson Bilik
Patricia Borgognoni Catchpole
Kathleen McDonough Conway
Maureen Cote
Marion Purdy Crombie
Linda Yando Cunningham
Ann Gruendl Decker

1972

Fund Agent: Rosalie Duffy Crabbe

Total Annual Fund: $18,549

Heritage Society Members: 6

Frances deGrandpre Baroody
Stefanie Beninato
Kathleen McGinty Cahill

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES AND
SCHOOL OF NURSING

2014 GIFTS FROM REUNION CLASSES / ALL GIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>DONORS</th>
<th>PARTICIPATION</th>
<th>DOLLARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>$950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>$17,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>$30,810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>$57,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>$125,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>$156,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>$11,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>$7,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>$4,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>$1,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>$320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>$470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>$405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>$203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>475</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>$484,971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ANNUAL FUND GIFTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Fund Agents:</th>
<th>Total Annual Fund</th>
<th>Heritage Society Members:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Margaret Lenihan Bavosa Denise Deldin Moore</td>
<td>$19,170</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Mary Ellen Burns</td>
<td>$11,895</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Rosa Puleo Napoleone</td>
<td>$28,965</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Michele Marotta Jaworski</td>
<td>$15,920</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1974**  
**Fund Agent:** Mary Ellen Burns  
**Total Annual Fund:** $11,895  
**Heritage Society Members:** 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Harmonay Armiento</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Sarantonio Blair SAS’74 GS’77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Parks Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noreen Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryanne Carney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Hanna Connolly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Sell Cornetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadalupe Isidro Dauplaise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Dillon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celeste Messina Dominioni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Lamy Donini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Franklin Finch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Fontana Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldine Curtin Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Erwin Korns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Fox Krup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Schreck LaRoche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Yu-Li Chiu Lee SAS’74 GS’76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Alice O’Hare Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Konobeev Marasca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Beth Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Pare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annalinda Pandolfi Ragazzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Kelmer Ramirez SAS’74 GS’77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Toterhi Ritter SAS’74 GS’81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartlene Sages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Willemain Salvesen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alouise Doern Shehan-Pyle SAS’74 GS’79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Ronan SooHoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Bush Sr. Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Bracken Thompson SAS’74 GS’02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rue Amberg Walther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Dragone Wick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Pedicone Williams SAS’74 GS’85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Siegert Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Winberry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1975**  
**Fund Agent:** Rosa Puleo Napoleone  
**Total Annual Fund:** $28,965  
**Heritage Society Members:** 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marie Donahue Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Bodensteiner Corfiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Lipinski Derasadourian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Bertsch Donahue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbie Davis Edmonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Fallo-Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayle Kingsbury Ferencez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan La Magna Grasso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Harkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Kuroski Helhoski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Butler Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Karl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite Imperial Kirschner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Holden Landy SAS’75 GS’89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen McCabe Lisson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Luciano-Carbone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Luzzi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carol Lieberman Mansdorf SAS’75 GS’76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Buhl Masterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Marino McKeever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Munroe Milne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Puleo Napoleone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne-Marie Nolin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill O’Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna O’Connell-Ormond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Oleska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Joyce Petrovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Uhrlieh Pobieglo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Stevens Rafferty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Murphy Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea Ann Szurek Rosenthal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Cummiskey Rued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Davila Scotes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Collins Stanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Tiernan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Halpin Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lainie Mudd Wallace SAS’75 GS’80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Ginsberg Weisbrot SAS’75 GS’79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Reese Williamson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THANK YOU!**  
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many volunteers who serve in various capacities. The College continues to thrive because of your dedicated service.
1977
Fund Agent: Julia Vargas Larino
Total Annual Fund: $9,870
Theresa Agliardo SAS’77 GS’97
Nilda Bayron-Resnick
Mary Fitzgerald Best
Jean Stevens Brennan
Clare McDonnell Burnett
Teresa Napolitano Colaruso
Diane Davidson Conkin
Claire Cashman Flatley
Sharon Fornaciari
Jeanne Rafferty Franz
Karen Sorci Hahn SAS’77 GS’79
Jane Delaney Hellberg
JoAnn Krupa
Julia Vargas Larino
Marie Visnauskas Loehmann SAS’77 GS’81
Mary Fernandes Michunovich
Cheryl Turner Miller
Mary Mullen Schuellein
Diane Mancuso Shirzadi
Anonymous (1)

1978
Fund Agent: Elvira Longordo
Total Annual Fund: $8,104
Heritage Society Members: 2
Marianne Barton
Theresa Annibale Bellavia SAS’78 GS’82
Sandra Camishion Carella
Sharon Davis Carter
Ellen McPeak Conley
Suanne Peterson DeNunzio SAS’78 GS’79
Bridge Foley
Roberta Filippo Frank
Anne Monahan Griffiths
Barbara Hoffmann
Diane Spinale Horner
Mary Fitzgerald Best
Jean Stevens Brennan
Clare McDonnell Burnett
Teresa Napolitano Colarusso
Diane Davidson Conkin
Claire Cashman Flatley
Sharon Fornaciari
Jeanne Rafferty Franz
Karen Sorci Hahn SAS’77 GS’79
Jane Delaney Hellberg
JoAnn Krupa
Julia Vargas Larino
Marie Visnauskas Loehmann SAS’77 GS’81
Mary Fernandes Michunovich
Cheryl Turner Miller
Mary Mullen Schuellein
Diane Mancuso Shirzadi
Anonymous (1)

1979
Fund Agents:
Karen Caulfield Calo
Virginia Nole Dosch
Total Annual Fund: $74,351
Heritage Society Members: 2
Seton Caulfield Ahearn
Ann Kennally Armater
Catherine Bartholomew
Dianne Brandi
Karen Caulfield Calo
Nancy Carey Cassidy
Francine Gallelio Chatin
Virginia Nole Dosch
Joyceann Lemley Dupee
Susan Weigele Fagan
Mariani Jablofsky Punch
Lynn Gangone
Susan Mullen Kalafut
Joan Kiley
Carolina Bolivar Murphy
Geraldine Noble-Martocci
Elizabeth Donovan Nolan
Lori Brooks O’Rourke
Rita Calamari Roskoski
Mary Frances Gambino Rotondi
Jean Barry Stein
Anne Sweeney
Kathleen Smith Toner
Susannah Crego Violino
Nancy Humphreys Zelem

School of Arts & Sciences/School of Nursing 1980–2014

1980
Total Annual Fund: $11,055
Heritage Society Members: 1
Theresa Behrl-Mohs
Annette Masaryk Bonomo SAS’80 GS’85
Tara Wood Casey
Maureen Connors
Susan Niznik Curcuruto
Nancy D’Alessandro SN
Linda Serino deBourbon
Kimberly Gilmour
Nancy Maxwell Girling
Mary Gorman Gorman-Geraci
Theresa Sobieski Hedding
Mary Ann Kiser
Bessie Lygns
Susan Ball Miles
Jo Deanne Groth Mitchell
Barbara St. Mary Niss
Margaret Pascale-Veziris
Jeanmarie Martocci Patterson SAS’80 GS’84
Theresa Moylan Samot SN
Lucy Elliot Squires SN
Marianne Smith Sullivan
Maureen Turci
Sharon Nobes von Gal
Patricia Lynch Woessner

1981
Total Annual Fund: $4,800
Heritage Society Members: 1
Elizabeth Austin
Deborah O’Connor Baker SN
Alexandra Liddy Bourne SN
Christina Daly Chatroo SN
Alexandra Clarke Melograno
Virginia Curry
Mary Anne Borrego Danguillecourt
Georgina Ennis GS’93
Kathleen Fagan Fenton
Miriam Delgado Girata
Diane D’Isidori Hack
Janet Graham Holton
Elyane Woodridge Jackson
Diane Johnson Jason
Theresa Jones-Francois
Elizabeth Feiner LaCasce
Cynthia Bucci Lyons GS’00
Annette Bousquet Maldonado SN
Joan Staskiewicz McCann
Delia Passi Smalter
Gabrielle Woh Pastores
Gina Piereleoni
Donna Smith*
Linda Brown Wiles
Mariana LaRocca Zukowski SN

1982
Total Annual Fund: $1,860
Heritage Society Members: 3
Margaret Beal Abel
Kathleen Moran Amundsen SN
Jean Marie Jordan Bancher SN
Ellen Brooks-Kelly
Teresa Cullen Bueti
Karenann Gilbride Carry
Catherine Manley Cullen SN
Patricia Ayan DeMarinis
Barbara Dixon
Donna McKenna Edlund
Elizabeth Lydon Flynn
Elizabeth Roche Hatcher
Annmarie Stenderhoff Hawkins SAS’82 GS’84
Ann Marie Johnson Murray SN
Stephanie Musso SN
Laura Nardi GS’86
Faith Plastini Perrone
Sandra Phipps Casey
Lisa Riccio
Barbara Cassidy Rohonczy
Patricia M. Schifini, OSU SAS’82 GS’94, ’00
Martha Hancock Schultz
### ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

#### TOP CLASSES FOR ANNUAL FUND 2014

**1980-2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP TEN CLASSES</th>
<th>Participation by Class</th>
<th>TOP TEN CLASSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>$11,225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>$11,056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>$4,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>$4,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>$3,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>$2,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>$2,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>$1,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$1,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>$1,559</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTRIBUTIONS BY CLASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Annual Fund</td>
<td>$11,225</td>
<td>$11,056</td>
<td>$4,950</td>
<td>$4,800</td>
<td>$3,760</td>
<td>$2,606</td>
<td>$2,105</td>
<td>$1,860</td>
<td>$1,754</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Heritage Society Members:**

- Lisa Cranwell Bruce SN
- Theresa Vinci Caracciolo SN
- Eileen Mainzer Church
- Gwendolyn Schiavone Cristiano SN
- Par Riccio Czako
- Jeanne Whelan DeMarzo SN’83 GN’90
- Cynthia Hackney DiPietrantonio
- Mary Anne Bernier Drehr
- Patricia DeMaras Fitzgibbon
- Patricia Gast
- Rhonda King
- Claire Sesney Lundahl
- Susan McLeer SN
- Barbara Lown Nadolny SN
- Karen Brennan O’Keefe SN
- Therese FitzMaurice Powderly
- Diane Paterno Powell SN
- Teresa Reches-Schacher
- Elizabeth Donoghue Russell SN
- Sharon Scanlan
- Eleanor Fitzpatrick Smollen SN
- Linda Leong Sutter
- Jayne Connors Travers
- Minda Sarmento Wehrs
- Lisa Weinkauf

### PARTICIPATION BY CLASS

**TOP TEN CLASSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTRIBUTIONS BY CLASS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Annual Fund</td>
<td>$11,225</td>
<td>$11,056</td>
<td>$4,950</td>
<td>$4,800</td>
<td>$3,760</td>
<td>$2,606</td>
<td>$2,105</td>
<td>$1,860</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Heritage Society Members:**

- Janina Kulesa Alois SAS’84 GS’95
- Sharon Sneider Arnold SN
- Elizabeth Oremus Brand
- Monica Brennan
- Jacqueline Motin Caffrey
- Frances Bendernagel Caliendo
- Joan McMahon Clifford
- Amelia Mendivil Degandarias
- Carolyn Beaulieu Dunn
- Christine Prudenti Grogan SAS’84 GS’12
- Laura Martelle Gucwa
- Betsy Lofink Harrington
- Elaine Devine Laux
- Mary Magee SN
- Barbara O’Hara McNamara
- Kathleen Fitzgerald Murphy SN
- Diane Polchlopek Sarna
- Ruzha Krasnici Skoblar SN
- Elizabeth Brown Stento
- Dawn Wile
- Sybil Williams-Baffoe
- Robbin Zella

### 1984

**Fund Agent: Diane Polchlopek Sarna**

**Total Annual Fund:** $4,950

**Heritage Society Members:**

- Jean Kirkman Hearn
- Anne Keefe Carucci
- Dawn Cillo
- Margaret McGrath DiScipio
- Bridgidanne Flynn
- Elizabeth Cieciuch Gillen SN
- Barbara Giannettino Hennessey SN
- Susan Kimmel SN
- Christine Skelly Linsky
- Una Hinchcliffe McHugh SAS’87 GS’91
- Margaret Reilly Murtagh SN
- Karen Williams Nichols
- Laura Dooley Perry Phillip
- Maryann Damiani Petix SN

### 1985

**Total Annual Fund:** $605

Anne Kezer Cobuzzi
Maureen Glynn Crowley
Sheila Dolan Manner
Maria Marsilio
Maura Taylor Porrico SN
Patricia Fagan Ryan
Nancy Langevin Sweeney
Maureen Clifford Tuohy

**Fund Agents:**

- Lisa Besseghini-Wingum
- Nancy Colihan Edwards

**Total Annual Fund:** $3,759

Amy Buckingham Bates
Candice Stagg Castro SN
Christine Broderick Daly
Maureen O’Neil Davis
Michelle DeBeaumonet SN
Nancy Colihan Edwards
Meredith Mollof Englebert SAS’86 GS’91
Cheryl Boyer Foeler SN
Patricia Crichton Harris
Amy Bush Highsmith
Una O’Connell-Hopkins SN
Teresa Feil Hoppe SAS’86 GS’89
Grace Gannon Jackson
Catherine Butler Leitao
Margaret Lynch Marchini SN
Carol Martino
Christine Englot Mash
Janet Massio SAS’86 GS’88
Regina Nardone SN
Ita Casey O’Sullivan SN
Nadine Moroch Reicher
Susan Heaney Reimann
Gina D’Aprile Riberi
Ellen Rafferty Sorge
Margaret Reynolds Stapleton SN
Jane Stephens Weckesser SN
Tonya Weeks Williams

### 1986

**Fund Agents:**

- Lisa Besseghini-Wingum
- Nancy Colihan Edwards

**Total Annual Fund:** $2,606

**Heritage Society Members:**

- Kathryn Kerrigan A’Heara
- Anne Keefe Carucci
- Dawn Cillo
- Margaret McGrath DiScipio
- Bridgidanne Flynn
- Elizabeth Cieciuch Gillen SN
- Barbara Giannettino Hennessey SN
- Susan Kimmel SN
- Christine Skelly Linsky
- Una Hinchcliffe McHugh SAS’87 GS’91
- Margaret Reilly Murtagh SN
- Karen Williams Nichols
- Laura Dooley Perry Phillip
- Maryann Damiani Petix SN

### 1987

**Fund Agent: Holly Ingelfinger Lopez**

**Total Annual Fund:** $2,606

**Heritage Society Members:**

- Kathryn Kerrigan A’Heara
- Anne Keefe Carucci
- Dawn Cillo
- Margaret McGrath DiScipio
- Bridgidanne Flynn
- Elizabeth Cieciuch Gillen SN
- Barbara Giannettino Hennessey SN
- Susan Kimmel SN
- Christine Skelly Linsky
- Una Hinchcliffe McHugh SAS’87 GS’91
- Margaret Reilly Murtagh SN
- Karen Williams Nichols
- Laura Dooley Perry Phillip
- Maryann Damiani Petix SN
1988
Total Annual Fund: $895
Heritage Society Members: 3
Ann Conroy Burger
Theresa Barone Feinberg
Juliana Kelley McLaughlin SN
Julie Siard McMahon
Debora Duga Montalvo SN
Sheila Toner
Susan Voll-Arturi

1989
Fund Agent: Tara Ambery Patterson
Total Annual Fund: $1,559
Heritage Society Members: 1
Lenore Boytim Carpinelli
Mary Cawley
Jane McKeon Dalton
Rosalyne Harold SN
Tanya Jeffries Harvin SN
Donna Kucka Kelly SN
Kimberly Hunter Lemite
Eileen Sutton Malin
Carolyn Simmonds Nenart
Tara Ambery Patterson
Margreta Rathbauer SN
Margaret Schoenemann Ribaudo SN
Robin Zaleski

1990
Total Annual Fund: $1,290
Heritage Society Members: 1
Elaine Tolley-Andrews
Regina Ambrey Beechert
Edwardyne Cowan
Kathleen Reilly Fallon
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS’90 GS’06
Susan La Monica SN
Linda Smith
Daphne Weston SN

1991
Total Annual Fund: $515
Heritage Society Members: 2
Christina Blay SAS’91 GS’03
Hyacinth Charles SN
Lorrie Clark-Reed SN
Catherine Torre Flood SAS’91 GS’98
Joan Griffith SN
Laura Hilton
Carol Kotva SN
Jody Ouellette
Jo Ann Zask Schiesser SN
Jan Schringer Stuppi SN
Eileen Tucker

1992
Total Annual Fund: $440
Heritage Society Members: 1
Melinda Cade Brockwell SN
Yvette Carp SN
Maureen Innes SN
Jennie Jaekle
Lucille Legrand Smith SN
Carole Stathis SN

1993
Total Annual Fund: $465
Susan Clark Amliecke SN
Eileen Buckley SN
Gail Guarneri Covello SAS’93 GS’95
Elizabeth Cowan SN
Michele Wasko Hlewicki
Pauline Morgan SN
Lisa Nicoletti
Michele Accardo Sofo
Rachel Peck Szalkowski
Suzanne McGauley Vide SN
Cynthia Wade SN
Mary Hodge Williams SN

1994
Fund Agent: Heather Archibald
Total Annual Fund: $320
Heritage Society Members: 1
Heather Archibald
Yvonne Mason SN
Elaine Podzus SN
Michele Laura Simonetty
Lileith Watson

1995
Fund Agents:
Gina Kirchner
Jennifer Oetzel
Total Annual Fund: $2,105
Mary Ellen Beitel SN
Ernestine Denegall SN

1996
Total Annual Fund: $130
Era Gillespie
Rosemarie Gustafson SN
Altrude Lewis-Thorpe SN
Valerie Rhoden SN

1997
Fund Agent: Brenda Kibler Aversano
Total Annual Fund: $220
Martha Alvarez
Brenda Kibler Aversano
Marcie Seidel Cobelli SN
Marylna Laforest Lestage SN
Candice Greenidge Ward
Tanya Petriti Williams

1998
Fund Agent: Heidi Muhleman Mackey
Total Annual Fund: $975
Kelley Allen
Aileen Ferrick SN
Juanita Fryar SN
Lisa Gordon SN
Jacqueline Josephs-Haughton SN
Rebecca Eller Teglas

1999
Fund Agent: Ryan Wright
Total Annual Fund: $494
Total Giving: $469
Patricia Burbridge SN
Jacqueline Levin SN
Tara Pasciucco
Nicole Totans
Ryan Wright

2000
Fund Agents:
Griselda Kim
Diana Valdes
Total Annual Fund: $1,754
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagon SAS’00 GS’09
Cathy Lane SN
Lorraine Calo Langmuir
Tanisha McFadden Lilly
Aaliyah Miller
Ram Sethi SN
Angela Valitutto SAS’00 GS’04

SCHOOL OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES AND
SCHOOL OF NURSING

REUNION CLASS GIVING
TEN YEAR HISTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>$516,869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>$1,521,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>685</td>
<td>$1,772,487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>594</td>
<td>$1,404,644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>$1,068,423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>$259,569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>$584,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>$820,472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>$380,794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>476</td>
<td>$484,973</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amy Hagerty
Andrea McGrath
Colette Prophete
Hope Ntim-Addae Richards

1999
Fund Agent: Griselda Kim
Diana Valdes
Total Annual Fund: $1,754
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagon SAS’00 GS’09
Cathy Lane SN
Lorraine Calo Langmuir
Tanisha McFadden Lilly
Aaliyah Miller
Ram Sethi SN
Angela Valitutto SAS’00 GS’04

2000
Fund Agents:
Griselda Kim
Diana Valdes
Total Annual Fund: $1,754
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagon SAS’00 GS’09
Cathy Lane SN
Lorraine Calo Langmuir
Tanisha McFadden Lilly
Aaliyah Miller
Ram Sethi SN
Angela Valitutto SAS’00 GS’04
2001
Fund Agent: Marianne Weston Wharton
Total Annual Fund: $335
Roxana Argintescu
Peter Jaskow SN
Ruth Micari SN
Venise Nelson-Brooks SN
Jennifer Spath

2002
Fund Agent: Dawn Bridges
Total Annual Fund: $330
Nadine Alvarez
Evelyn Haughton SN
Gina Jones SAS’02 GN’09
Melissa Martyn SN’02 GN’10
Kathleen O’Connor
Virginia Saccone SN
Beryl Wright SN

2003
Fund Agent: Ayana Mitchell
Total Annual Fund: $1,195
Susan Blacksburg SN
Tiffani Blake
Yvonne Boothe SN
Jennifer Crowhurst
Crystal Grady
Malka Gross SN
Erin Krummell SAS’03 GS’05
Tamara Uptgrow

2004
Fund Agent:
Total Annual Fund: $175
Sandy Brewer SN
Nina Irizarry SN
Kimberli Ringel-Kane

2005
Fund Agent: Tiara Simmons
Total Annual Fund: $279
Jeanette Driesen SN
Veronica Ruffin Ellis SN
Clarissa Davis Igle SN
Francine Massiah SN
Allyssandra Pane-Berrios

2006
Fund Agent: Nancy Hicks
Total Annual Fund: $155
Laura Jones
Jamie Schwarzfeld SN
Geneva Shears-Maynard SN
Amanda Trezza SAS’06 GS’09

2007
Total Annual Fund: $375
Colette Atkinson SN
Michelle Dawkins
Bridget Maley SN
Anne Marie Mingor SN
Maureen O’Neill SN
Martha Rodriguez SN
Emily Richardson Torres SN
Kelly Wilson SAS’07 GS’11

2008
Fund Agent: Sandy Cayo-Allassan
Total Annual Fund: $535
Varda Barthlemy SN
Candice Brown SAS’08 GS’11
Ruth Collura DiLeo SN
Lilibeth Ferrer
Nancy Giandana SN
Aisha Osman SN
Daun Scott-Wright SN
Christopher Tower SN

2009
Total Annual Fund: $605
Frantzie Agnant SN
Melissa Audain SAS’09 GS’10
Danielle DeLancey SAS’09 GS’10
Chinyere Enufugh SN
Tresha Hippolyte
Margaret Pierre SN
Bhagwandai Seebrat SN
Megan Showell
Brenda White SN

2010
Total Annual Fund: $50
Nina Di Chiara SAS’10 GS’11

2011
Total Annual Fund: $25
Althea Fletcher

2012
Total Annual Fund: $125
Rosemond Appreku SN’12 GS’13
Rachelle LeBlanc
Dijon Parker
Elizabeth Ryan SN

2013
Total Annual Fund: $150
Phyllis Craig-James SN
Lovelace Darrey SN

2014
Total Annual Fund: $203
Monica Acosta
Lauren Brancucci SN
Cassandra Castro SN
Luisa Garcia
Melissa Khan
Pascale Orival SN
Mahedy Ortiz SN
Miriam Pantoja
Amber Pennant SN
Shakuntala Ramnauth SN
Jasmin Seabrook

THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many graduates and friends who have remembered the College in their estate plans. If you have done so and would like to be enrolled in our Heritage Society, please call Eileen Niedzwiecki, Major Gifts and Planned Giving Officer at (800) 474-4232.
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

GRADUATE SCHOOL (CONTINUED)

Linda Kurz ’02
Richard Lahey ’84
Catherine Holden Landy SAS’75 GS’89
Nancy Landy ’89
Mary Goldsmith Larkin SAS’69 GS’74 ♦
Sue Guinn Lauro SAS’73 GS’90 ♦
Elizabeth Hickey Lavin ’12
Denise Laws-Asif SNR’11 GS’14
Ramona Le Blanc ’91
Ann Yu-Li Chiu Lee SAS’74 GS’76 ♦
Arlene Leitner ’87
Donna Lennane ’77
Helene Lennon ’79 ♦
Kent Leo ’89
Patricia Gill Leveque SAS’71 GS’76
Martha Levine ’78
Barbara Lewin ’79
Maria Lipschutz ’02
Frances Livin ’83
Marie Visnaukas Loehmann SAS’77 GS’81 ♦
Mary Loesing ’01
Patricia Smailg Longobardi SAS’57 GS’89
Peter Loughran GS’84, ’96
Maureen Sullivan Lynch ’86
Cynthia Bucci Lyons SAS’81 GS’00
Patricia Wilkins Macias ’00
Marie Langbein Mackey ’78 ♦
Anne Magee ’79 ♦
Margaret Mahoney ’77 ♦
Cheryl Malcolm-Borrelli ’76 ♦
Kathleen Mannino SNR’04 GS’09 ♦
Carol Lieberman Mansdorf SAS’75 GS’76
Katherine McHugh Maria SAS’58 GS’72
Leslie Marks-Hershey ’86
Mary Hipp Marquis ’75
Maria Marrero SNR’92 GS’09
Robin Jordan-Marshall ’95 ♦
Astrid Martin SNR’81 GS’87
Carol Finkelstein Masone ’94 ♦
Janet Massio SAS’86 GS’88
Gina Mastrogiovanni ’98
Mary Mahoney Matturo SAS’73 GS’78
Mantha McGuinness ’77
Una Hinrichs McHugh SAS’87 GS’91
Kathleen McKnight ’96 ♦
Vincent McPartlan ’81
Prentella McSwain ’05
Susan McVicker ’00
Christine Mello ’84
Maria Merida ’07
Marjorie Leff Miller ’75
Barbara Milon ’78 ♦
Ronald Mineo ’93 ♦
Hewlyn Mingo ’03
Joanne Mohan ’87
Caitlin Roesser Mondelli GS’05, ’09
Denise Deldin Moore SAS’73 GS’78
Trena Moore SNR’00 GS’07, ’14

Mary Moran SAS’65 GS’82
Christiane Smith Morejon SNR’02 GS’04
Susan Morgenstern ’81 ♦
Inas Mori-Hogan ’05
Christina Morzello SNR’88 GS’90
Kathleen Muenter SNR’92 GS’96
Arlene Mullusky ’11
Miyada M. Musharbash ’11
Anne Myers ’80
Laura Nardi SAS’82 GS’86
Philip Navarrete ’77
Arthur Nechamkin ’99
Eileen Nelson ’76
Elise Nichols-Powell ’77
Monica O’Brien ’78
Susan O’Brien ’85
Christine O’Gara ’94
Leonie O’Meally ’05
Mary O’Reilly ’76
Suzanne O’Rourke ’86 ♦
Delores Olin ’89
Anna Oncia, OP ’75
Madelyn Ortiz ’00
Susan Palmer ’74 ♦
Mary-Anne Cotterall Partridge SAS’70 GS’75
James Pasternak ’91
Jeanmarie Martocci Patterson SAS’80 GS’82, ’84
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96 ♦
Barbara Peterson ’83
Michele McNamara Phelan ’88
Karen Philip ’12
Marco Pietrangelo ’06
John Pinelli ’06
Caroline Nardone Pisani ’81
Ellen Pinelli ’97
Pamler Pope SNR’94 GS’96
Betsy Ann Power SAS’73 GS’81 ♦
Paulette Pearsall Privott ’03
Patricia Quinn ’89
Tania Quinn SNR’96 GS’99
Marie-Helene Raho ’77 ♦
Gail Kelmer Ramirez SAS’74 GS’77
Jeanne Reilly ’85 ♦
Anne Walsh Rhodes SNR’75 GS’82
Theresa Riccio SAS’60 GS’75 ♦
Maria Riccobono ’73
Fay Richards SNR’11 GS’14
Patricia Richardson ’77
Gardenia Adams Richburg SNR’98 GS’10
Janice Tothri Ritter SAS’74 GS’81
Marie Rothk SNR’84 GS’87, ’97 ♦
Janet Rohan SNR’09 GS’12

Thank you!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many graduates and friends who have remembered the College in their estate plans. If you have done so and would like to be enrolled in our Heritage Society, please call Eileen Niedzwiecki, Major Gifts and Planned Giving Officer, at (800) 474-4232.

* Deceased
♦ Fidelis Society / 10 yr.
♦ Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
GRADUATE SCHOOL (CONTINUED)

Lorraine Stratis ’84  
Patria Stratus ’73  
Jane Strobel ’82  
Karen Surzenbecker ’90  
Claudia Sullivan ’97  
Barbara Summer SNR’84 GS’86  
Deborah Surhender ’90  
Anita Sutton ’84  
Kathleen McGee Tafur ’75  
Carol Diamond Taney SAS’68 GS’78  
Phyllis Tarlow ’79  
Jhonelle Tavares ’12  
Patricia Smith-Freeman Terry ’88  
Pele Terry ’14  
Marguerite Caputo Testa ’75  
Suzanne Tether ’99  
Nancy Newman Thevene ’80  
Beverly Effart Thomas ’85  
Janet Thomas-Perkins ’73  
Elizabeth Bracken Thompson SAS’74 GS’02  
Janet Thompson ’88  
Carol Thomson ’77  
Ann Timmons ’86  
Pasquale Tisi ’78  
Enid Tophik ’88  
Mariela Torres ’12  
Margaret Fox Trabah ’83  
Theresa Travalino ’75  
Lynn Travers SAS’76 GS’82  
Amanda Trezza SAS’06 GS’09  
Helen Turley ’74  
Donna Torain Tyler SNR’89 GS’92  
Eileen Vail ’86  
Angela Valitutto SAS’00 GS’04  
Rhonda Martinez Vanadina ’06  
Ethel Vapner ’02  
Helen Verdecchio ’76  
Joan Virgin SNR’76 GS’77  
Mitchell Visoky ’86  
Rafiah Vitalis ’14  
Rose Marie Bizzoco Volpe SAS’56 GS’80  
Brian Vorwald ’99  
Dorothy Wade ’84  
Lainie Mudd Wallace SAS’75 GS’80  
Carolyn Walsh SNR’82 GS’85  
Patricia Walsh ’78  
Barbara Colbert Warren SAS’54 GS’79  
Rita Waterman ’92  
Betsy Weiner ’78  
Laura Weinstein ’79  
Marilyn Ginsberg Weisbrot SAS’75 GS’79  
Ellen Wentworth ’85  
Janice Wernock ’97  
Diana Westbrook ’85  
Ruth Weyland SAS’71 GS’77  
Lisa Wagutow ’86  
Bonny Willett ’92  
Annie Williams ’77  
Marcia Davis-Williams SNR’02 GS’14  
Mary Pedicone Williams SAS’74 GS’85  
Valarie Williams GS’95, ’00  
Joyce Wilson ’87  
Kelly Wilson SAS’07 GS’11  
Leah Wilson SNR’97 GS’01  
Jennie Wirth ’88  
Beth Falvey Woodidi SAS’82 GS’85  
Michael Young SNR’10 GS’14  
Penelope Young ’94  
Nancy Zadravec ’94  
Patricia Zahniser ’75  
Mary Zini ’89  
John Zolfo ’72  
Joan Zwolski ’74

School of New Resources

BROOKLYN CAMPUS

Carmen Herring ’14  
Olumide Adeyana ’14  
Regina Alston ’89  
Beatrice Ayers ’12  
Tennille Anthony ’14  
Grace Aytes ’92  
Ulyth Boodoo ’99  
Michelle Bugett-Brooks ’14  
Julie Campbell ’14  
Leo Comice ’07  
Gloria Cook ’92  
Endia Cooper ’14  
Kim Davenport ’14  
Donald Day ’12  
Sylvina DeSilva-Xavier ’11  
Angela Diaz ’14  
Dale Edinboro ’11  
Doris Francis ’13  
Shantea Granville ’13  
Gail Greene ’05  
Geraldine Hailey ’93  
Loretta Hall ’99  
Denise Hawkins ’14  
Edward Hercules ’13  
Anthony Hill ’13  
Belinda Hill ’05  
Walter Hill ’14  
Ida Hinton ’94  
Talanda Jackson ’11  
Elaine George Lewis ’10  
Rudolph Lewis ’10  
Chantelle Lilly ’14  
Versie Martin ’14  
Janette Maughn ’98  
Anthony McFadden ’14  
Thelma McNinns ’94  
Learie Nicholas ’14  
Ethony Nichols ’14  
Carol Nicholson ’88  
Ruby Oliver ’94  
Tracey Paul ’14  
Tawana Prince ’08  
Khajjah Rasheed ’14  
Gardenia Adams Richburg SNR’98 GS’10  
Qualrine Roberts ’10  
Marjorie Robinson ’14  
Geraldine Roper ’13  
Basia Sala ’14  
Rodney Samuels ’95  
Elizabeth Sanderson ’10  
Edna Scott ’11  
Carolyn Scurry ’10  
Charrise Shack ’14  
Carletta Simmons ’11  
Queen Simmons ’14  
Tamaika Singleton ’14  
Sonjia Smith ’14  
Erica Townsend ’13  
Catherine Vaughan ’10  
James Vick ’06  
Michelle Walker ’14  
Victoria Warfield ’14  
Angela Washington ’03

CO-OP CITY CAMPUS

Kimberly Adderly ’14  
Marcia Allen ’13  
Dawn Antonio ’14  
Deloris Barmore ’90  
Rosa Bell ’90  
Marche Bethel ’14  
Justine Billings ’14  
Cheryl Birdsall ’08  
Vivian Quintyne Campbell ’84  
Robert Carmona ’80  
Lillian Chapman ’81  
Lenora Collazo ’95  
Linda Collins ’06  
Daisy Crosby ’88  
Enid Topchik ’88  
Mariela Torres ’12  
Margaret Fox Trabah ’83  
Theresa Travalino ’75  
Lynn Travers SAS’76 GS’82  
Amanda Trezza SAS’06 GS’09  
Helen Turley ’74  
Donna Torain Tyler SNR’89 GS’92  
Eileen Vail ’86  
Angela Valitutto SAS’00 GS’04  
Rhonda Martinez Vanadina ’06  
Ethel Vapner ’02  
Helen Verdecchio ’76  
Joan Virgin SNR’76 GS’77  
Mitchell Visoky ’86  
Rafiah Vitalis ’14  
Rose Marie Bizzoco Volpe SAS’56 GS’80  
Brian Vorwald ’99  
Dorothy Wade ’84  
Lainie Mudd Wallace SAS’75 GS’80  
Carolyn Walsh SNR’82 GS’85  
Patricia Walsh ’78  
Barbara Colbert Warren SAS’54 GS’79  
Rita Waterman ’92  
Betsy Weiner ’78  
Laura Weinstein ’79  
Marilyn Ginsberg Weisbrot SAS’75 GS’79  
Ellen Wentworth ’85  
Janice Wernock ’97  
Diana Westbrook ’85  
Ruth Weyland SAS’71 GS’77  
Lisa Wagutow ’86  
Bonny Willett ’92  
Annie Williams ’77  
Marcia Davis-Williams SNR’02 GS’14  
Mary Pedicone Williams SAS’74 GS’85  
Valarie Williams GS’95, ’00  
Joyce Wilson ’87  
Kelly Wilson SAS’07 GS’11  
Leah Wilson SNR’97 GS’01  
Jennie Wirth ’88  
Beth Falvey Woodidi SAS’82 GS’85  
Michael Young SNR’10 GS’14  
Penelope Young ’94  
Nancy Zadravec ’94  
Patricia Zahniser ’75  
Mary Zini ’89  
John Zolfo ’72  
Joan Zwolski ’74

Gloria White ’08  
Leona Williams ’93  
Renia Williams ’14  
Muriel Woodall ’14  
Henry Woodson ’14  
Hyacinth Wright ’14

ANNUAL FUND GIFTS
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

CO-OP CITY CAMPUS (CONTINUED)

Clara George '77
Herbert George '76
Felisha Grant '14
Isayn Grigg '14
Jannett Guzman '14
Joyce Hamilton '83
Barbara Hazelwood '84
Vivian Hendricks '83
Alana Howell SNR'87 GS'99
Carmen Howell '14
Sheila Hunter '09
Delores Jacobs '87
Dorothy Jones '88
Shakeisha Jones '14
Hazel Meekins Joshua '91
Denise Laws-Asif SNR'11 GS'14
Kenneth Lemon '02
Anne Lewis '82
Glendina Lewis '07
Donald Logan '08
Irving Margulies '76
Maria Marrero SNR'92 GS'97
Linda Masinga '13
Barbara Mason '01
Brenda McKinney '11
Christine Mc Pherson '04
Gwendolyn Meshali '14
Euphemia Mitchell '95
Carmen Molina '04
Maxwell Momoh '95
Lisa Moore '14
Trena Moore SNR'00 GS'14
Dorothy Nicholson-Brown '77
Lilian Pascal '14
Norma Piazza-Howard '98
Curley Spires Potter '86
Velton Rajah '14
Pierrette Rameau '00
Angelica Rodriguez '86
Margie Boone Rogers '81
Vali Rosario SNR'09 GS'12
Sonja Russell SNR'08 GS'14
Cheryl-Ann Ryan '09
Barbara Salahuddin-Grant '98
Annette Sterling '06
Frances Sullivan '90
Pearl Hayes Sullivan '03
Barbara Summer '84 GS'86
Melvin Tann '87
Estelle Tapper '83
Jessie Thomas '87
Maria Purello Thomason '83
Wilhelmina Varner '85
Judith Wedler '75
Carol Whittaker '06
Beverley Williams '14
Michael Young SNR'10 GS'14
Sagrario Zacariaz '94

DC-37 CAMPUS

Lisa Alford '08
Sybil Allen Richards '93
John Ansh '93
Nancy Aragon '98
Maria Arcila-Howell '92
Eleanor Armstrong '78
Jimmy Arnold '87
Jacob Azeko '91
Evadney Barrow '10
Sandra Bilbo-Dent '95
Mamie Blackston '95
Ivette Bravo '09
Barbara Bridges '88
Lucy Cano '05
Anthony Cefalu '75
Shirley Cherry '80
Alphea Clarke '01
Bernice Penn Collier '82
Roberta Collier '86
Carl Cook '10
Vivia Cousins '00
Angela Daniel '11
Naomi Davenport '98
Emilia Delgado-Cruz '12
Zaida Diaz '03
Enid Dominick '96
Sondra Edouards '77
Barbara Epstein '88
Joan Estick '12
Grace Eubanks '86
Coulia Farris '77
John Fernandez '80
Mary Figueroa '09
Raymond Florida '84
Carlene Fowler '87
Doris Fraser '88
Susan Gambler '01
Ruth Gonnello '86
Maria Gonzalez-Jimenez '10
Katherine Gray '00
Kathryn Gruby '80
Robin Hampton '04
Lorraine Handal '79
Jacqueline Hewitt '90
Laura Hill '80
Tiffanie Hopkins '14
Nubia Imani-Beazer '86
Evelyn Ishmael '77
Doris Jackson '77
Constance Jichetti '98
Catherine Joachim '08
Joyce Julian '84
Lenore Kellner '86
Farah Lafontant '12
Douglas Layne '89
Charles Lercara '91
Anthony Lewis '07
Annie Long '99
Hastie Lowther '76
Astrid Martin SNR'81 GS'87
Leslie Martin '14
Awilda Massenza '10

BARBARA McDOWELL '88
Vida McGlone '88
Yvette McIver '11
Lucille McLaughlin '94
Veronica Mew Armenti '78
Rachel Milgrim '78
Leona Montagnino '91
Geraldine Sykes Moore '99
Audrey Morton-Walker '87
Helen Murray '83
Jon Ng '97
Jacob Peters '89
Josephine Pittari '00
Jacqueline Ross '99
Reene Coley Ryals '86
Lenora Brown Sadler '98
Winifred Salts '75
Ana Sanchez '03
Shirley Schindler '76
Sandra Stone '14
Mary Strawer-Merritt '92
Cheryl Symes '05
Rose Tamari '87
Jean Taranto '82
Joanne Taylor '97
Joe Thomas '10
Dorothy Thompson '92
Odell Thompson '76
John Toto '78
Daphne Tudor '78
Dionne Vincent '08
Eleanor Sealy Walker '76
Geneva Ware '03
Denise Watson '10
Beverly Weather '04
Sandra Whitchett '00
Astrid Williams '03
Mary Purnell Williams '97
Yvette Williams '11
Isabelle Wilson '86

JOHN CARDINAL O’CONNOR CAMPUS

Jacqueline Babsky '14
Peggy Wilson Badran SNR'95 GS'00
Maxine Blake '14
Martha Boudou '06
Marian Boullon '12
Troy Branch '07
Marsha Brown '14
Lawrence Bruce '14
Margarita Cardenas '87
Mark Carr '14
Loretto Castillo '82
Linda Christopher '14
Claire Eunice Clarke '93
Dorothy Coppin '82
Lenora Crandall '04
Annie Davila '07
Felicita Davis '05
Yolanda Elberhe '14
John Faison '05
Tara Glover '03

* Deceased
§ Fidelis Society / 10 yr.
§ Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
The College continues to thrive because of your dedicated service.

Thank you!
NEW ROCHELLE CAMPUS (CONTINUED)

Christiane Smith Morejon SNR’02 GS’04  
Catherine Morgan ’02  
Christina Morzello SNR’88 GS’90  
Kathleen Muentener SNR’92 GS’96  
Rosa Nash ’86  
Carmen Ortiz-Alvarez ’12  
Adrean Owens-Saunders ’14  
Jeanette Pandolfi ’77  
Hope Pear ’97  
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96  
Jeanne Perlm ’87  
Theresa Perna ’76  
Mary Pfeiffer ’83  
Jo Ann Piazza ’89  
Pamler Pope SNR’94 GS’96  
Leona Pozzuto ’11  
Sally Raniolo ’06  
Courtton Reid ’89  
Hyacinth Reid ’92  
Barbara Reilly ’82  
Louise Rella ’86  
Alphonse Restivo ’84  
Anne Walsh Rhodes SNR’75 GS’82  
Fay Richards SNR’11 GS’14  
Ivory Rios ’13  
Maria M. Rios ’88  
Ruth McCollister Robins ’83  
Marie Rothok SNR’84 GS’87, ’97  
Ralph Rogers ’81  
Janet Rohan SNR’09 GS’12  
Carolyn Keyes Rohlf ’85  
Camille Gervino Romita SNR’77 GS’88  
Reta Rooney ’07  
Naomi Ross ’75  
Jean Rotanelli ’87  
Theresa Dori Rucker SNR’75 GS’81  
Antoinette Pergola Ryan ’04  
Judy Ryan ’85  
Angela Saavedra SNR’80 GS’82  
Valerie Salembier ’73  
Valerie Sampson ’91  
Lrene Sanchez SNR’96 GS’06  
Lorraine Sanginino ’14  
Ellen Gromer Schiavone ’00  
Doris Wills Schneible ’86  
Jacqueline Seip ’83  
Ricardo Sheppard ’12  
Roger Smith ’98  

NEW YORK THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY CAMPUS

Ina Ruth Brown ’87  
Mamie Bryant ’85  
Joanne Vicar Carmignani ’98  
Thelma Christian ’85  
Roselarce Coombs SNR’89 GS’06  
Andrew da Silva ’93  
Charlie Daniel ’83  
Marcia Davis-Williams SNR’02 GS’14  
Nelson Dukes ’88  
J. Gayle Gaymon ’91  
Regina Williams Gibson ’91  
Antonia Green ’88  
Job Hamlett ’83  
Jacqueline Jackson ’84  
Erlh Simpson Jones ’91  
Ramon Jusino ’90  
Garland Ligon ’87  
Anna Naumann ’01  
Dolores Prescott ’97  
Oscar Roberts ’86  
Nancy Smith ’83  
F. Warren Williams ’95  
Leah Wilson SNR’97 GS’01  
Bennie Wright ’94

THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many graduates and friends who have remembered the College in their estate plans. If you have done so and would like to be enrolled in our Heritage Society, please call Eileen Niedzwiecki, Major Gifts and Planned Giving Officer, at (800) 474-4232.
Friends, Parents, and Faculty & Staff

**FRIENDS**
- Gwen Adolph Trustee
- Marilyn Albanese
- Marsha & Michael Ambler Past Board Chair
- Joseph C. Antalec
- Marie & Cecil Ashdown
- Luis Bajana
- Nancy Baldwin
- Eliot Bank
- William Barrios
- Bernard Beal
- Nancy Bell
- Joseph Blank
- Jorge Bosch
- Matthew Bovell
- The Honorable Noam Bramson
- Barbara M. Bresnan
- Patricia Brundrett
- Thomas Buckridge
- Elizabeth Severs Campbell
- Patrick Carney
- Joseph Chisholm
- Kieran Clair
- Catherine Collins
- Margaret & Thomas Conniff Trustee
- Marilyn Suke Coyle
- Charles Critchlow
- Susan Cronin
- Margaret Cuttle
- Tyrone Davis, CFC, JD Trustee
- Doreen & Robert Denton
- Francis Duffy
- Robert Eckenrode
- Rosemary Schlosser Enenbach
- Carol Enquist
- Ann Finora
- Mary-Christy Fisher
- William Flynn
- Gerard Forlenza
- Bernadette Francois
- Karen & John Gallin
- Patricia Gallin
- Beverly Harris
- Maurice & Anne Hartigan
- Douglas Hearle
- Anne Severs Henrikson
- Joanne Schlosser Hofler
- Alexander Hood
- Kathrine Blish Houlihan
- Rita Louise Houlihan
- Louise Nicholson Howe
- Peter Javier Trustee
- Robert L. Karem, Jr.
- Richard Kearns
- Kevin B. Keefe
- Hayley Kelch Trustee
- Erin Kelleher
- Joseph Kelley
- Ellen Kennedy
- Jeanne Marie King
- John Koster
- Beatrice Krauss
- Lynn Law
- Janet Lawrence
- Elizabeth Bell LeVac Board Chair
- Thomas Lubly
- Doris Lynch
- Kathleen Severs Magee
- Joan Mahoney
- Jocelyne Martinez
- Mary Mazau
- Quintia McMillan
- Gwen Miller
- Frances Morey
- Debra Morgenstern
- Lesley & John Nicholson Trustee
- Margaret Nicholson
- Paula Nunez
- Leo O’Donovan, SJ Trustee
- Matthew C. O’Hearn III
- John Palumbo
- Elizabeth Pumphrey
- Elizabeth Healy & James Reichbach Trustee
- Mauro C. Romita Past Board Chair
- Carla Romita Eccleston & Brian Eccleston Trustee
- Robert B. Russell, Jr.
- Marianne Schippereit
- Merrie Schippereit
- Joan Severs Schlagheck
- Andrew Schlosser
- Paul Schlosser
- Steve Schlosser
- Mary Seaver
- Marie Serpe
- Dianne & Kevin Service Trustee
- George Severs
- Joseph Severs
- Paul Severs
- John Sibson
- Charles Slivinski
- Saddie Smith & Lowery Bogue Trustee
- Diana Stano, OSU Trustee
- Marlene & Robert Sullivan
- Wilber Sweeters
- Margaret & Robert Tessier
- Sue & Eugene Tozzi
- Colleen Treml-Daly
- Evelyn & Paul Tully
- Gregory Varian
- Mr. & Mrs. John Wardell
- Myles V. Whalen, Jr.
- Denis Williamson
- Roberta Bell Williamson
- Anthony Winsett
- Rabbi Emeritus Amiel Wohl
- Gilda Zalaznick

**PARENTS & PAST PARENTS**
- Ellen & Kenneth Ahrenholz
- Ellen Phillips SAS’70
- Marie & John Ambery
- Margaret Bloecher
- Carol Buckingham SNR’79
- Ellen Carney SNR’85
- Carole & Richard Cassetta
- (Carole Cassetta SNR’79)
- Joan & Joseph Chisholm
- (Joan Rombach SAS’59)
- Joy Kober Cowan SAS’64
- Dorothy Escribano
- Hilda Farmer
- The Honorable & Mrs. Joseph Fosina
- Charlotte Frede SNR’80 GS’91
- Geraldine & Leonard Genovesi
- Nancy Maxwell Girling SAS’80
- Linda & Thomas Grande
- (Linda Grande SNR’09)
- Richard Hahn
- Mary & Frank Jaquinta
- John Lukens
- Anne & James Magee
- (Anne Magee GS’79)
- Claire & Anthony Manto
- (Claire Colangelo SAS’69)
- Theresa Mary Fazioli Marino SAS’49
- Victoria Rossetto Marmora SAS’56
- Patricia Ahearn Mastellon SAS’65
- Marie Murphy McKeon SAS’64
- Catherine & Robert Morgan
- (Catherine Morgan SNR’02)
- Mary Ann & David Munroe
- Patricia & George Peck
- (Patricia Zellner SAS’67)
- Gloria & Jesse Pondexter
- (Gloria German SNR’90)
- Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS’45
- Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Roberge
- Judy SNR’85 & Dennis GS’94 Ryan
- Judy Ryan SNR’85
- Frances Sculli Salone-Pelletier SAS’58
- Elizabeth & Daniel Shine
- (Elizabeth West SAS’56)
- Penny & John Singleton
- Ann & Donald Summo
- Joan & Walter Tolley
- Beatrice & Harry Voutsinas
- (Beatrice Fisher SAS’58)
- Constance Weston
- Janet Swanson Wiedenhof SAS’55
- Patricia & Ronald Williams
- (Patricia Barnum SAS’56)
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

CURRENT FACULTY & STAFF
Warren Andrews
Judith O’Hara Balfe SNR’89 GS’91,’97
Joan Bailey
Lillette Beckford
Linda Bellmare
Fay Bennett-Lord
Kristin Berman GS’95
Linda Blain
Tiffani Blake SAS’03
Christina Blay SAS’91 GS’93,’03
Keith R. Borge
Woodrow Bovell*
Michelle Braun-Merriweather
Jennifer Cahlil GS Cert’12
Susan Canning
Lenore Boytim Carpinelli SAS’89
Laurie Peterson Castaldo SNR’94
Jane Castrignano SNR’07
Francine Galletto Chatrin SAS’79
Teresa Napolitano Colarusso SAS’77
Roseclare Coombs SNR’99 GS’06
Martha Counihan, OSU SAS’67
Harold Crocker GS’78
Ellen Curry Damato
Linda David
Michael Dempsey SNR’14
Kenneth Doka
Timothy Esbworth
Isaac Elegbe
Dorothy Escribano Past Parent
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagon SAS’00 GS’09
Mark Fauntleroy SNR’99
Michael Ferrara
Joseph Flynn, OFM Cap
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS’90 GS’02,’06
Teri Kwal Gamble
Colette Geary
Damien Germino
Nancy Maxwell Girling SAS’80
Linda Grande SNR’09
Gail Greene SNR’05
Amy Hagerty SAS’95
Melanie Harasym
Anthony Hill SNR’13
Arleen Hogan
Judith Huntington President
Darryl Jones
Jean Rosaire Joseph SNR’04 GS’10
Robin Jordan-Marshall GS’05
Deborah Kelly
Isola Kokumo

Faith Kostel-Hughes
Nancy Kotonias SAS’76
Pamala Kuch SNR’99 GS’02
Kathryn LaFontana
Dorothy Larkin
Claire Lavin
Kenneth Lemon SNR’02
Elvira Longordo SAS’78
Brunilda Lopez
Jennifer Mahoney
Kathleen Mannino SNR’04 GS’06,’09
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69, Past Parent
James Marshall
Brenna Sheenan Mayer
Orlando McAllister
Margaret McAlvanah
Anne McKernan
Robert Morgan
Margaret Mount Lynn SAS’69
Miyada M. Musharbash GS’11
B. Nelson Ons
Susan Oluwasanmi SNR’10
Allyssandra Pane-Berrios SAS’05
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Michael Quinn
Tania Quinn SNR’96 GS’99
Pierrette Rameau SNR’00
Roblyn Rawlins
Marie Ribarich
Frank Rizza*
Marie Rolhok SNR’84 GS’87,’97
Johnny Russ SNR’03 GS’12
Barbara Russell
Dennis Ryan GS’94
Rodney Samuels SNR’95
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard
Mozell Stepleight SNR’98
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Walter Sullivan
Fred Sullo
Ann Summo
Robert Tate
Cynthia Thompson SNR’01
Richard Thompson
Mariela Torres GS’12
Donna Torain Tyler SNR’89 GS’92
Hans van Dyk
JoEllen Vavasour SAS’76
Gary Lee Warren
Elaine White
Vennesa Winstead-Williams SNR’09
Sagrario Zacariz SNR’94

FORMER FACULTY & STAFF
Michelina Almstead SNR’83
Lois Scarpino Amend SAS’57
Margaret Reilly Antalec SAS’59
Mary Boyan, OSU SAS’46
Jeanne Brennan, OSU SAS’45
Carol Buckingham SNR’79
Anne M. Bunting, OSU SAS’49
Barbara Calamari, OSU SAS’58
Sheila T. Campbell, OSU SAS’68 GS’73
Ellen Carney SNR’85
Joan Carson SAS’43*
Karenann Gilbride Cartty SAS’82
Margaret Crouke Cherico SAS’53
Lawrence Cohen
Jennifer Crowhurst SAS’03
Joan Campana Diaferia SAS’55
Claire Donohue
Margaret Edmonston SNR’82
Susan Formato SNR’75
Charlotte Frede SNR’80 GS’91
Joan S. Freidlich Trustee
Patricia Colombo Furman SNR’82 GS’84*
Alice Gallin, OSU SAS’42
Caroline Yoshida Giles SAS’61
Charlotte Grady SNR’97
Gloria Greco SAS’52
Mildred Haip, OSU
Yvonne Hamilton GS’94
Joan Babel Kretzmer SNR’93
Erin Krummell SAS’03 GS’05
Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51
Kathleen LeVache
Anne Koenig Loesch SAS’58
John Lukens
Frances Lyle, OSU SAS’46
Michael MacNeil
Anne Magee GS’79, Past Parent
James Magee Past Parent
Katherine McHugh Maria SAS’58 GS’72
Barbara Wismer Manus SAS’64
Grace Tubman Mullaney SAS’59
James O’Brien
Bridget Puzon, OSU SAS’57
Ann Rita-Colaneri
Agnes Claire Reithbuch SAS’51
Janet Rohan SNR’09 GS’12
Marie Porco Rossi SAS’60 GS’71
Larene Sanchez SNR’96 GS’06
Eileen Case Siibson SAS’60
Stephen J. Sweeny Past President
Russel Taylor
Lucie Giegengack Teamanden SAS’59
Patricia Smith-Freeman Terry GS’88
Marie Tormey SNR’82
Nicole Totans SAS’99
Marlene Melone Tuetera SAS’71
Angela Valitutto SAS’00 GS’04
Sandra Giannini Wainman SAS’67
Julia Yu

* Deceased
○ Fidelis Society / 10 yr.
◆ Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
OTHER GIFTS

In addition to gifts to the Annual Fund, the generosity of our alumnae/i, and friends is expressed through other gifts to the College: restricted gifts for special purposes or programs; gifts in-kind, endowed gifts, estate gifts and capital gifts. We also receive funding from state and federal government programs along with corporations and foundations in support of CNR initiatives and ongoing programs. Corporate matching gifts provide an additional significant source of revenue. We are ever grateful to our donors who take advantage of them to benefit the College.

GIFTS IN MEMORY OF...
Frances Baechle  Friend
Maryrose Baechle Scheutzow SAS’44
Yvette Bayron
Nilda Bayron Resnick SAS’77
Mary Jayne Becht McKay SAS’69
Jean Looney Wikstrom SAS’69
Margaret Bedard  Friend
Lucy DiSanto Egan SAS’55
Mary Fischer Bell SAS’34
Linda David  Friend
Teresa Summo Bellofatto  Friend
Mary Sorrentino Summo SAS’50
Yvonne Billera SNR’73
Susan Formato SNR’75
Joan Babel Kretzmer SNR’93
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69
Ann Summo  Friend
Yvelise Molina Bosch SAS’48
Jorge Bosch  Friend
Linda Dhurland
Mary Lawton Boller SAS’65
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69
Class of 1956 Deceased
Dorothy Elling Meehan-Ripa SAS’56
Class of 1958 Deceased
Elizabeth Evers SAS’58
Class of 1964 Deceased
Class of 1964
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Daly
Christina Daly Chatroo SN’81
Winifred Danwitz, OSU  Friend
Lois Scarponi Amend SAS’57
Jose Delgado  Friend
Emilia Delgado-Cruz SNR’12
Ellen Dolan SAS’48
Mary Mazeau  Friend
Anne Crapser Doyle SAS’52
Nancy Baldwin  Friend
Matthew O’Hearn  Friend
Laura Ellis  Friend
Karen Sturzenbecker GS’90
Louise Orto Famighetti SAS’52
Marilyn Sukel Coyle  Friend
Helen Felitto SAS’38
Carol Enquist  Friend
Gayle Kingsbury Ferencz SAS’75
Mary Pat Michaels Messina SAS’76
Ann Fitzpatrick  Friend
Charlotte Grady SNR’97
Grace Caskin Forlenza SAS’46
Gerald Forlenza  Friend
Martha Duffy Furlong GS’76
Sara Furlong SAS’73
Sarah Landriagan Gamble
Ellen Mannix Lynch SAS’71
James Gareti  Friend
Patricia Carey Gareti SAS’48
Mary Ann Germino  Friend
Damien Germino  Friend
Edward Gill  Friend
Patricia Gill Leveque SAS’71
Catherine Girling  Friend
Elliot Bank  Friend
Annie Beasley Glover SNR’76
Eleanor Sealey Walker SNR’76
Geraldine Green  Friend
Mary Davis SNR’04
Elizabeth Maher Griffiths SAS’31
Angela Griffiths SAS’69
Janice Harmonay SAS’76
Barbara Harmonay Armiento SAS’74
Sheila Sullivan Hartmann SAS’61
JoAnn Fogarty Criniere SAS’61
Virginia Rose Hay  Friend
Mary McNamara SAS’77
Anne Burns Horgan SAS’40
Charlotte Hamill SAS’40
Margaret Gregory Horgan SAS’40
Charlotte Hamill SAS’40
Evelyn Yenson SAS’67
Patricia Johnson  Friend
Erin Churchill Krummell SAS’03
Nancy Quirk Keefe SAS’56
Kevin B. Keefe  Friend
Jane Moynihan Kelley SAS’45
Joseph Kelley  Friend
Dorothy Ann Kelly, OSU SAS’51
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS’60
Nancy Carey Cassidy SAS’79
Carol Jacunski Fiore SAS’64
M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney SAS’40
Barbara Higgins SAS’65
Betty Ann Power SAS’73
Susan Brown Reitz SAS’72
Margaret Savage Siewert SAS’64
Sisters of Divine Compassion
Jean Kennedy SAS’39
Ellen Kenedy  Friend
Mildred Kronheim  Friend
Lynda Tepperman SNR’78
Irene Kutsy SAS’42
Mary Close Oppenheimer SAS’73
Mary Jane Haggerty Lynch SAS’46
Patricia Haggerty SAS’54
Catherine Maffia  Friend
Virginia Maffia Kortz SAS’64
Alice Marchand  Friend
Maria Marchand Coffey SAS’65
Loraine Martinez SAS’96
Tanya Peritti Williams SAS’97
Alicia Murphy McCormick SAS’61
Suzette McKiernan Davis SAS’61
Eileen McIntegart SAS’51
Margaret Brennan Moore SAS’51
Frances Money  Friend
Joan McVey SAS’48
Patricia Moran SAS’64
Bernard McMahon  Friend
Susan Mullen Kafuf SAS’79
Jacqueline Mercer Miller SNR’11
Louis Romain GS’13
Mary Sasseen Miller SAS’49
Elizabeth Severs Campbell  Friend
Rosemary Schlosser Enenbach  Friend
Anne Severs Henrikson  Friend
Joanne Schlosser Hofex  Friend
Kathleen Severs Magee  Friend
McShea & Company, Inc.
Joan Severs Slagheck  Friend
Andrew Schlosser  Friend
Paul Schlosser  Friend
Steve Schlosser  Friend
George Severs  Friend
Joseph Severs  Friend
Paul Severs  Friend
Mary & Burney Miller  Friends
Carolyn Miller Jordan SAS’64
Barbara Calandra Moore SAS’73
Leslie Cassidy SAS’73
Susan Morrison SAS’84
Mary Magee SN’84

-- QUARTERLY --
OTHER GIFTS

GIFTS IN MEMORY OF (CONTINUED)
Jane Rako Morrissey SAS ’59
Sara Arthur SAS ’59
Joan Rombach Chisholm SAS ’59
Kathleen Fredrick SAS ’59
Patricia Scully Henry SAS ’59
Marion Carbery Lechowicz SAS ’59
Mary Ann Geraci Marriott SAS ’59
Judy Mauser Morris SAS ’59
Jill Ganey Sullivan SAS ’59
Anne Gallagher Moynihan SAS ’53
Robert Tessier Friend
Mary Murphy Friend
Carol Murphy SAS ’69
Marie Tully Murray SAS ’41
Paul Tully Friend
Lena Nicoletti Friend
Lisa Nicoletti SAS ’93
Eleanor Barber O’Gara SAS ’32
Pauline O’Gara Maurer SAS ’67
Vicky Pena SAS ’69
Susan Waszkiewicz SAS ’69
Jean Brady Ringel SAS ’45
Elizabeth Pumphrey Friend
Kimberli Ringel-Kane SAS ’04
Frank Rizza Friend
Marilyn Albanese Friend
Thomas Buckridge Friend
Charlotte Brady SNR ’97
Karen Philip GS ’12
John Pinelli GS ’06
Mariela Torres GS ’12
Thomas Rohan Friend
Janet Rohan SNR ’09 GS ’12
Mary Russo SAS ’35
JoAnn Foggary Crinieri SAS ’61
Madonna O’Hara SAS ’61
Jeannine Salone SAS ’84
Nancy Bell Friend
Nancy Collins Lord SAS ’58
Anne & James Magee Past Parents
(Anne Magee GS ’79)
Louis Sanchez Friend
Mayra Sanchez-Estupinan SNR ’04
Jane Gallagher Schaefer SAS ’45
Patricia Brundrett Friend
Robert Karem Friend
Thomas Luby Friend
Doris Lynch Friend
Joan Mahoney Friend
Robert Russell Friend
Mary Seaver Friend
John Wardell Friend
Mary Elizabeth O’Shea Schippereit SAS ’45
Marianne Schippereit Friend
Merrie Schippereit Friend
Loretta Brophy Seery SAS ’44
Loretta Seery Nugent SAS ’71
Mary Lou Janick Siard SAS ’53
Julie Siard McMahon SN ’88
Donna Smith SAS ’81
Edwardyne Cowan SAS ’90
Debra Morgenstern Friend
Louise McDonnell Stevens SAS ’48
Jean Stevens Brennan SAS ’77
Mary Stevens Rafferty SAS ’75
Loretta Sullivan GS ’77
Charlotte Hamill SAS ’40
Helen Boyce Sweeters SAS ’44
Wilber Sweeters Friend
Eldon Talley Friend
Eileen Case Sibson SAS ’60
Ernest Thompson Friend
Andrea Gallagher Cain SAS ’55
Florence Thompson Friend
Andrea Gallagher Cain SAS ’55
Maggie & Melvin Thompson Friends
Audrey Woods SNR ’96
Marian Donnelly Toy SAS ’68
Patricia Connelly Wilson SAS ’68
Helen Kelleher Tremi SAS ’48
Erin Kelleher Friend
Colleen Tremi-Daly Friend
Cleoar Farrell Vesely SAS ’69
Mary Digiusto Bertolini SAS ’69
Patricia Wismer SAS ’71
Valerie McEwen SAS ’73
Florence Tang Yen SAS ’53
Lorrainey Yen Chu SAS ’76

GIFTS IN HONOR OF...
Class of 1956
Dorothy Elling Meehan-Ripa SAS ’56
Anthony Crinieri Friend
Catherine Yodice Giles SAS ’61
JoAnn Foggary Crinieri SAS ’61
Catherine Yodice Giles SAS ’61
Kenneth Doka Friend
Rita Ortega Waterman GS ’92
Charles Fee Friend
Mary Brown Fee SAS ’73
Sarah O’Hagan Fisher SAS ’43
Mary-Christy Fisher Friend
Alice Gallin, OSU SAS ’42
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS ’60
Alice Duffy Grant SAS ’63
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS ’69, Past Parent
Gill Library & Staff
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS ’90 GS ’06
Phyllis Hinchliffe, OSU SAS ’49
Paula Guerin SAS ’64
Judith Huntington President
Kathleen Reilly Fallon SAS ’90
Living Sisters and Faculty Members who
 taught 1960-1964
Class of 1964
Barbara Wismer McManus SAS ’64
Sandra Smith Gangle SAS ’64
Marie-Celine Miranda, OSU SAS ’53
Diane Delaney Houston SAS ’61
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS ’45,
Past Parent
Nancy Kotonias SAS ’76
Frances Sculli Salone-Pelletier SAS ’58
Nancy Collins Lord SAS ’58
Judith Shannon SAS ’64
Nancy Shannon Walsh SAS ’62
Stephen J. Sweeny Past President
Charles Slivinski Friend
Patricia Tracey SAS ’70
Marion Purdy Ciombie SAS ’71

GIFTS IN KIND
Donna McAuley Kelly SAS ’55
Marilyn Albanese
Mary Anne Collings
Erin Krummell SAS ’03 GS ’05
Grace Scofield Johnson GS ’75
Delores Jacobs SNR ’87
Grace Scofield Johnson GS ’75
Diana Delaney Houston SAS ’61
Eileen Gallagher Harrington SAS ’62
Barbara Hazelwood SNR ’84
Eileen Gallagher Harrington SAS ’62
Barbara Hazelwood SNR ’84
Anne & James Magee Past Parents
(Anne Magee GS ’79)
Jean Stevens Brennan SAS ’77
Mary Alice McGowan Bynes SAS ’54
Estate of Mary Clark Leger SAS ’35
Jean Stevens Brennan SAS ’77
Mary Alice McGowan Bynes SAS ’54
Estate of Mary Clark Leger SAS ’35
Jean Stevens Brennan SAS ’77
Mary Alice McGowan Bynes SAS ’54
Estate of Mary Clark Leger SAS ’35

ENDOWED GIFTS
Endowed Scholarship (in memory of
Janet Pohl Fiori & Anthony Fiori)
Joan Fiori Blanchfield SAS ’64
McEntegart Sisters Endowed Scholarship
Eileen McEntegart SAS ’51*
Kathleen McEntegart SAS ’56
Mary McEntegart Welch SAS ’49
James J. Nicholson Endowed Scholarship
The Gellin-Zalnick Foundation, Inc.
Louise Nicholson Howe Friend
Leslie & John Nicholson Trustee
Margaret Nicholson Friend
Gilda Zalnick Friend
Ann and Grace Tubman Endowed Scholarship
John Patrick Foley Friend
Foley Family Charitable Foundation
Donna McAuley Kelly Endowed Scholarship
Donna McAuley Kelly SAS ’58

SCHOLARSHIP GIFTS
Estate of Anne Ahern SAS ’38
Michelle Whitford Altilio GS ’95
Nadine Alvarez SAS ’02
Nancy Bell Friend
Chris Berka Ahasic SAS ’64
Jean Stevens Brennan SAS ’77
Mary Alice McGowan Bynes SAS ’54
JoAnn Foggary Crinieri SAS ’61
Robert Eckenrode Friend
Bridget Foley SAS ’78
Dana Greene SAS ’63
Angela Griffiths SAS ’69
Eileen Gallagher Harrington SAS ’62
Barbara Hazelwood SNR ’84
Delores Jacobs SNR ’87
Grace Scofield Johnson GS ’75
Erlin Krummell SAS ’03 GS ’05
Julia Vargas Latino SAS ’77
Robert Eckenrode Friend
Bridget Foley SAS ’78
Dana Greene SAS ’63
Angela Griffiths SAS ’69
Eileen Gallagher Harrington SAS ’62
Barbara Hazelwood SNR ’84
Delores Jacobs SNR ’87
Grace Scofield Johnson GS ’75
Erlin Krummell SAS ’03 GS ’05
Julia Vargas Latino SAS ’77
Estate of Mary Clark Leger SAS ’35
Estate of Mary Clark Leger SAS ’35
Anne & James Magee Past Parents
(Anne Magee GS ’79)
Aline & Alfred Martinelli
(Alina Sgueglia SAS ’52)
Irene Murphy McInerney SAS ’45
Maxwell Momoh SNR ’95
Joanne Megivern Nelson SAS ’62
SCHOLARSHIP GIFTS (CONTINUED)
Mary Stevens Rafferty SAS’75
Terese Reiches-Schacher SAS’83
Valle Rosario SNR’09 GS’12
Betty Hall Roveda SAS’60
Eileen Case Sibson SAS’60
John Sibson Friend
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Ursuline Provincialate
Sybil Williams-Baffoe SAS’84
Brenda Sullivan Wooding SAS’71

SISTER DOROTHY ANN KELLY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
Moira Lynch Crabtree SAS’60
Isaac Elegate Friend
Mary Brown Fee SAS’73
Carol Jancuski Fiore SAS’64
Brigidanne Flynn SAS’87
Patricia Gast SAS’83
Amy Hagerty SAS’95
Susan Munroe Milne SAS’75
Theresa Fritz-Maurice Powderly SAS’83
Terese Reiches-Schacher SAS’83
Michele Lauria Simonetty SAS’94
Kathleen Smith SAS’71
Tanya Petitti Williams SAS’97
Marylin Kilgannon Zalud SAS’52

CLASS GIFTS
Class of 1953
Class of 1955
Class of 1963
Class of 1964

CHAPEL GIFTS
Sara Arthur SAS’59
Joan & Joseph Chisholm Past Parents (Joan Rombach SAS’59)
Kathleen Fredrick SAS’59
Patricia Scully Henry SAS’59
Marie Anne Kegalavart SAS’38
Marion & Joseph Lechowicz (Marion Carberry SAS’59)
Claire & Anthony Manto Past Parents (Claire Colangelo SAS’69)
Mary Ann Geraci Marriott SAS’59
Judy Mauser Morriss SAS’59
Terry O’Malley Scidler SAS’54
Jill Ganey Sullivan SAS’59

CAMPUS MINISTRY PLUNGE
Luis Bajana Friend
William Barrios Friend
Christina Blay SAS’91 GS’03
Catherine Collins Friend
Ann Finora Friend
Bernadette Francois Friend
Jeanne M. Griebelhouse, OSU SAS’65
Catherine Yodice Giles SAS’61
Mary Ball Hoftetter SAS’63 GS’81
Kevin B. Keefe Friend
Janet Lawrence Friend
Margaret Mount Lynn SAS’69
Jocelyne Martinez Friend
Irene McConnell SNR’86
Anne McKernan Friend
Quinta McMullan Friend
Gwen Miller Friend
Paula Nunez Friend
Nancy Langevin Sweeney SAS’85
Sue & Eugene Tozz Friends
Anthony Winsett Friend

ESTATE GIFTS
Anne Ahern SAS’38
Helene Beauchemin SAS’41
Lee Elliott Brown SNR’73
Joan Carson SAS’43
Harriette Feiger Chelmin SNR’73
Marie Quinn Connelly SAS’27
Joan Marie Coughlan SAS’50
Mary Margaret Fischer SAS’53
Mary H. Govers SAS’45
Mary Clark Leger SAS’35
Cornelia E. Mahon SAS’54
Mary E. Meyer SAS’70
Mary Sasseen Miller Magoon SAS’49
Margaret Mary Quinn SAS’37
Jane Gallagher Schaefer SAS’45
Mary Elizabeth O’Shea Schipperreit SAS’45
Merwin Webster Friend

CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS, AND ORGANIZATIONS
The Richard and Angela Armitage Family Foundation
Carney Family Charitable Foundation
Caruso Consulting Corporation
The Charitable Foundation of the Burns Family Inc.
Collins Electric Company
Consolidated Edison Company of NY Foundation
Stephen Casey and Carlotta Casey Coyne Fund
Cullen & Dykman, LLP
The Delaney Memorial Foundation, Inc.
The Donohue Family Foundation
Entergy
Friends of Glenwood Lake Park Inc.
Galway Bay Foundation Inc.
The Gellin-Zalaznick Foundation, Inc.
Holland Family Philanthropic Fund
Antoinette & Lawrence Iannotti Foundation, Inc.
Edward P. & Margaret R. Lyons Foundation
McShea & Company, Inc.
PepsiCo, Inc.
The Louis and Rachel Rudin Foundation, Inc.
Safra National Bank of New York
Schlang Foundation, Inc.
Sisters of Divine Compassion
Ursuline Provincialate
Verizon Foundation

GOVERNMENT
NY State Education Department

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES
234 Moonachie Corporation
3M
Aetna, Inc.
American International Group, Inc.
Bank of America Corporation
The Bank of New York Mellon Community Partnership
The Boeing Company
Bristol-Myers Fund
Castle Oil Corporation
Chevron Texaco
CNA Foundation
Connelly Foundation
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
Corning Incorporated Foundation
Eli Lilly and Company
ExxonMobil Foundation
FM Global
General Electric Company
International Business Machines Corporation
Johnson & Johnson
Johnson Controls, Inc.
Lincoln Financial Foundation
Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.
The McGraw-Hill Companies
The Merck Company Foundation
MetLife Foundation
Mobil Foundation, Inc.
Mutual of America Foundation
New York Life Insurance Company
Northrop Grumman Foundation
Northwestern Mutual
Pfizer, Inc.
Procter & Gamble Co., Inc.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America
United Technologies Corporation
USAA Matching Gift Fund of the San Antonio Area Foundation
USG Corporation
Vanguard Group, Inc.
Verizon
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
Wells Fargo Bank
Western Union
Xerox Corporation

CAPITAL GIFTS
Rosa & LeRoy Barksdale Trustee
(Rosa Kittrell SNR’75)
Margaret Comaskey SAS’61
Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
( Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
Ann Pfohl Kirby SAS’49
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca Board Chair
Brenna Sheenan & George R. Mayer Friends
Irene Murphy McNerney SAS’45
Jane Scully Reiche SAS’67 Trustee
Roberta Williamson Friend
Anonymous (1)
THE HERITAGE SOCIETY

The College of New Rochelle is deeply grateful to the following graduates and friends who have made plans to benefit future generations of students. As members of The Heritage Society, they have thoughtfully included the College in their estate plans through a planned gift or bequest.

Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
Camille Andrea-Casling SAS’42
Ann Andrejkovic SAS’61
Donna Marie Miranda Anjos SAS’82
Joseph Antalec Friend
Margaret Reilly Antalec SAS’59
Rita Hamm Arnstein SAS’37
Sara Arthur SAS’59
Frances LoCicero Bailie SAS’65
Margaret Baine SAS’67
Rosa Kittrell Barkdale SNR’75, Trustee
Jean Shanaphy Barrow SAS’68
Joan Peerenboom Bartosic SAS’45
Donna Silvia Batch SAS’65
Dolores Battalia SNR’75
Lynn Tasco Bertsch SAS’78
Marjorie McCausland Beyerdsorf SAS’88
Constance Doorley Bissonnette SAS’49
Elaine Donovan Blair SAS’64 GS’92
Mary Bodensteiner SAS’73
Barbara Sullivan Bonaventura SAS’49
Catherine DeGen Bond SAS’60
Pamela Merlino Borowiec GS’87
Anne Boyce SAS’54
Mary Quinn Bright SAS’52
Rhonda Brunson SAS’88
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS’60
Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
Mary Ellen Burns SAS’74
Marie Cafferty SAS’58
Rory Carroll Canellis SAS’73
Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’57
Joan Carson SAS’43
Margaret Casey SAS’60
Mary Lou Cassotto SAS’71
Lisa Cesare SAS’81
Anne Giesler Chappell SAS’48
Harriette Feiger Chelnik SNR’73*
Marie Linehan Chiappetta SAS’49
Sandra Salvana Clinger SAS’65
Joan Close SAS’69
Lorraine Paoli Colangelo SAS’49
Elizabeth Stanton Colleen SAS’50
Alice McGuane Collins SAS’47
Margaret Comaskey SAS’61
Rae Condon SAS’62
Janer Maroney Connolly SAS’61
Jane Close Conoley SAS’69
Joan Henderson Cook SAS’51
Meighan Waterbury Corbett SAS’79
Rose Cuomo Coviello SAS’41
Joy Kober Cowan SAS’64, Past Parent
Mary Ellen Morin Cox SAS’65
Moira Lynch Crabtree SAS’60

Elizabeth Greaves Crawford SAS’63
Eileen Toohey Crowley-Redy SAS’67
Sheila MacMahon Currington Atherholt SAS’49
Suzette McKiernan Davis SAS’61
Clare Rooney Decker SAS’60
Mary Gibbons Deegan SAS’64
Dorothy Gromann Delaney SAS’47
Patricia Maloney Derbes SAS’52
Joan Bryson Devin SAS’43
Virginia Leyden deWolf SAS’73
Maureen Didier SAS’43
Kathleen Dolan SAS’72
Elizabeth Sculley Donovan SAS’56
Mary Beth Wagner Dougherty SAS’62
Patricia O’Connor Duncan SAS’64
Patricia McGinnis Dunn SAS’60
Susan Yaeger Dyke SAS’60
Beatrice Putnam Fairbanks SAS’38*
Mary Comella Farnsworth SAS’72
Mary-Alice Fitzgerald SAS’61 GS’80
Mary FitzMaurice SAS’43
Maureen O’Connor Fitzpatrick SAS’62
Mary Fogarty Flad SAS’60
William Flynn Friend
Phyllis Foisy SAS’51
Beatrice DiFazio Foley SAS’63
Joan Foley SAS’51*
Claire Fordrug SAS’55
M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney SAS’40
Jane Walsh Foster SAS’57*
Flavia Spagnola Frati-Spagnola SAS’60
Clare Barrett Freaney SAS’38*
Jacqueline French SAS’50
Anamarie Ferry Friberg SAS’47
Miriam Treffleisen Friend SAS’37
Maureen Furlong SAS’62
Catherine Gadaworski SAS’45
Linda Gademan SAS’70
Lubomira Ryell Gary SAS’73
Angela Dawn Mestier George SAS’60
Patricia Ahearn Gillin SAS’52
Mary Louise Mona Gillis SAS’68
L. Joan Mehlretter Goodman SAS’58
Carol Gourlie SAS’55
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63
Audrey Pistilli Grieco SAS’61
Angela Griffirs SAS’69
Paula Guerin SAS’64
Linda Barbero Guiod SAS’68
Patricia Hagan SAS’68
Ellen Mooney Hancock SAS’65
Maryann Daroska Hardwicke SAS’71
Frances Hatch Friend

Eileen Mylod Hayden SAS’59
Clare Dowd Hayes SAS’44*
Victoria Richardson Heland SAS’69
Kathleen Duffy Henry SAS’54
Terri Herian SAS’49*
Margaret McNamara Hill SAS’27
Margaret Lewis Hilton SAS’59
Carol Ann DeNicolo Howe SAS’82
Donna Balducci Hughes SAS’74
Maureen Cooper Hurbut SAS’52 GS’73
Josephine DiFrancesco Jacobson SAS’53
Sue Borncamp Janes SAS’49
Margaret Heinchon Johnson SAS’49
Anne Kane SAS’64
Susan Duggan Kane SAS’54
Mary Costello Karl SAS’45
Barbara Paine Keber SAS’76
Judith Kenny SNR’82 Trustee
Dolores Castellano King SAS’61
Jasperdene Kobs SAS’61
Audrey Kovacic SN’84
Katherine Seidel Kresser SAS’59
Theresa Kubis SAS’61
Betsy Bonauto Kuhns SAS’69
Deirdre LaPorte SAS’63
Marion Carbery Lechowicz SAS’59
Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51
Patricia Rosenkrantzlevins SAS’73
Eileen Chew Logan SAS’88
Christine Loomie SAS’73
Mary Grace DelTortorto Ludwig SAS’47
Margaret Alberti Lynch SAS’52
Margaret Mount Lynn SAS’69
Margaret Whyte Lyons SAS’59
Ursula Magagna SAS’32
Mary Manifold SAS’27
Diana Ruffolo Marshall SAS’47
Marilyn Masiero GS’90
Frances Kay Connors McCaffrey SAS’72
Eileen Songer McCarthy SAS’91
Dorothy McElroy SAS’55
Eileen McEntegert SAS’51*
Muriel Flaherty McGinnis SAS’39
Jean Hearn McGuire SAS’69
Barbara Mcmahon SAS’54
Dorothy Meeker Mela SAS’51
Anne Burkovsky Messina SAS’60
Susan Ball Miles SAS’80
Patricia Mooney SAS’70 GS’75
Rowena Larkin Morris SAS’59
Ann Pepek Morrison SAS’67
Jane Rako Morrison SAS’59*
Cecelia Levesque Mruk SNR’78
Marie Therese McGrath Mulcahy SAS’59

* Deceased
THE HERITAGE SOCIETY (CONTINUED)

Noranne Mulcahy SAS’66*
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Catherine Tyburski Nagy SAS’62
Patricia Lechner Nahas SAS’65
Carole McCarthy Nicholson SAS’59
Mary Carpenter Nunz SAS’54
James O’Brien Friend
Maryliz Volin O’Brien SAS’70
Marge O’Connor SAS’66
Florence O’Donovan SAS’39
Ruth McCooey O’Neill SAS’42*
Gladys Osborne SNR’92 GS’95
Anne Owens SAS’66
Vera Farmer Penrod SAS’52
Jane Parkison SAS’63
Marilyn Clarke Peterson SN’89
Jane Phelps Friend
Julie Pifer SAS’60
Edward Poccia GS’94
Therese FitzMaurice Powderly SAS’83
Barbara Borra Pudlinski SAS’55
Henrietta Raymond SAS’58
Martha Reddington SAS’76
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS’45,
Past Parent
Mary O’Connell Regan SAS’61
Therese Carusone Reichert SAS’57
Jane Scully Reiche SAS’67, Trustee
Mary Creeden Risio SAS’68
Faith Ritchie SAS’69
Marie Porci Rossi SAS’60 GS’71
Maureen Cassidy Rounds SAS’61
Jane Rundle SAS’73
Frances Fitzgerald Ryan SAS’55
Frances Sculli Salone-Pelletier SAS’58,
Past Parent
Mary Linda Sara SAS’70
Regina Sasseen SAS’60
Mary Ann Runkle Savard SAS’59
Vincenza Scaduto SNR’91
Jane Gallagher Schaefer SAS’45*
Maureen Duffy Schaffer SAS’51*
Janet Schneider SNR’83
Kathleen Brod Scully SAS’49
Mary Serbacki, OSF SAS’72
Helen Shubik SAS’47
Eileen Case Sibson SAS’60
Margaret Snyder SAS’50
Barbara Reish Spangler SAS’64
Joan Stapleton Stapleton-Dwyer SAS’72
Jane Crabtree Stark SAS’51
Judith Casey Stephenson SAS’71
Marilouise Sullivan SAS’62
Oona Burke Sullivan SAS’51
Patricia Sullivan SAS’48
Celeste Boland Sundermann SAS’42
Anne Sweeney SAS’79
Patricia McGovern Sweeting SAS’56
Geraldine Smith Swiney SAS’40
Marcella Pfeiffer Syracuse SAS’50
Thomas Taaffe Friend
Laura Tasheiko SAS’75
Russel Taylor Friend
Margo Marabon Terwilliger SAS’68
Jean Wilson Tharp SAS’51
Mary Jane Thompson SAS’59
Alice Timothy SAS’52
Linda O’Leary Titterington SAS’71
Marjorie McAllister Toner SAS’48
Joan Spitaleri Tykor SAS’57
Mary Dehn VanDessel SAS’56
Patricia Vergara SAS’49
Jane D’Apice Vergari SAS’71
Mary Nolan Wakeford SAS’65
Marue English Walizer SAS’59
Edwina Weishir SAS’46
Madeline White SAS’65
Valerie Roberts Wilcox SAS’57
Susan Reid Wilke SAS’66
Patricia Barnum Williams SAS’56, Past Parent
Bridget Roach Wilson SAS’72
Ellen Toal Wry SAS’64
Evelyn Yenson SAS’67
Anonymous (1)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>CLASS PRESIDENT</th>
<th>REUNION CHAIRPERSONS</th>
<th>CLASS NEWS AGENT</th>
<th>CLASS FUND AGENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Joan Alpi Napolitano</td>
<td>Virginia Ketterserson Aller</td>
<td>Ann O'Shaughnessy Burke</td>
<td>Phyllis VanderCar Meader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Marjorie Lambert Kearney</td>
<td>Julia Broderick Keane</td>
<td>Joan McAndrews Brown</td>
<td>Margaret Croake Cherico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Dolores DePalmer Karl</td>
<td>Stephanie Fitzpatrick O'Keefe</td>
<td>Patricia Lace Voorhees</td>
<td>Agnes Claire Reinebach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Margaret Whyte Lyons</td>
<td>Margaret Whyte Lyons</td>
<td>Emily St. Clair Fogarty</td>
<td>Marion Carbery Lechowicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Catherine Leddy Pucciarelli</td>
<td>Eleanor Flynn Daly</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
<td>Patricia Barnum Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Carole Saunders Doyle</td>
<td>Natalie Hastings McMahon</td>
<td>Ruth Anne Cronin Thompson</td>
<td>Mary Alice McGowan Byrne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Carol Gourlie</td>
<td>Cecelia Hanley Greco</td>
<td>Audrey Field Galligan</td>
<td>Barbara Doyle Garrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Mary Agnes Fitzgerald Shelley</td>
<td>Margaret Goody Sweeney</td>
<td>Marianne Bachand Geiger</td>
<td>Janet Swanson Wiedenlof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Joan Alpi Napolitano</td>
<td>Virginia Ketterserson Aller</td>
<td>Ann O'Shaughnessy Burke</td>
<td>Phyllis VanderCar Meader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Mary Keenan Hart</td>
<td>Geraldine Sonese Klein-Robbenhafer</td>
<td>Beatrice Fisher Vauxanas</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Marie Trombacco Gianzero</td>
<td>Marie Trombacco Gianzero</td>
<td>Kathleen Fredrick</td>
<td>Joan Rombach Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Sabrina Sprague Slavin</td>
<td>M. Veronica Gilligan</td>
<td>Mollie McLaughlin Crumrine</td>
<td>Eileen Gallagher Harrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Suzette McKiernan Davis</td>
<td>Katherine Buckley Guerin</td>
<td>Judith O'Neil O'Gorman</td>
<td>Janet Matoney Connolly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Charlotte McNeil King</td>
<td>Maureen T. Welch, OSU</td>
<td>Jane Perkins</td>
<td>Patricia Sobieraikski Kuhri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Joan Morgan Flatley</td>
<td>Rosemary Kirby Bloom</td>
<td>Mary Clare Freamey Dooley</td>
<td>Joan Fiori Blanchfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Indonesian Flatley</td>
<td>Jeanne Brennan, OSU</td>
<td>Mary Jane Kann Reddington</td>
<td>Eileen kavanagh Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Jane Schneider</td>
<td>Judith Hughes Watson</td>
<td>Mary Donahue-Aveni</td>
<td>Joan Donovan Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Margaret Kammerer Cruise</td>
<td>Catherine Kilian Haney</td>
<td>Rosemary McGinn</td>
<td>Joan Donovan Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Mary Atala Lessard</td>
<td>Sandra Bartik</td>
<td>Jane Condon Stellbinns</td>
<td>Jane Scully Reichele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Roberta Walsh Zardecki</td>
<td>Mary Anne Evangelist</td>
<td>Myra Turley</td>
<td>Marie Sayegh Shack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Janice Dickerson Reilly</td>
<td>Susanna Donnelly Duffy</td>
<td>June Carey Haberbusch</td>
<td>Betsy Bonauto Khans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Deceased  
**Classes without class officers as follows: 1919-1938, 2004; 2010-2014.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>CLASS PRESIDENT</th>
<th>REUNION CHAIRPERSONS</th>
<th>CLASS NEWS AGENT</th>
<th>CLASS FUND AGENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Maureen Hanley Abrahamson</td>
<td>Rory Carroll Canellis</td>
<td>Barbara Burke Smith</td>
<td>Sheleen Quish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Rachael Orsatti Hart</td>
<td>Marie Turley</td>
<td>Anne Gilmartin Kelleher</td>
<td>Mary Ann Zeender Donovan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Margaret Nolan</td>
<td>Marlene Melone Tutera</td>
<td>Ann McDonald Tyra</td>
<td>Stapleton Moynihan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Patricia O’Connell Pearson</td>
<td>Kathleen Scott McGrath</td>
<td>Clare Cashman Silvernail</td>
<td>Rosalie Duffy Crabbe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Valerie McEwen</td>
<td>Patricia Bilow</td>
<td>Denise Deldin Moore</td>
<td>Margaret Lenihan Bavosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Mary Dugan</td>
<td>Susan A. Conte, OSU</td>
<td>Kathleen Haanley Gottschalk</td>
<td>Mary Ellen Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Nancy Harkins</td>
<td>Corrin Sorteberg</td>
<td>Joan Quilty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Sally Smith</td>
<td>Genellen McGrath McLaughlin</td>
<td>JoEllen Vavasour</td>
<td>Michele Marotta Jaworski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Jeanne Rafferty Franz</td>
<td>Andrea Nevin Lynch</td>
<td>Mary Fernandez Michunovich</td>
<td>Julia Vargas Larino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Dorothy Donnelly Warren</td>
<td>Gail Feiner</td>
<td>Joanne Harmon Bryant</td>
<td>Elvira Longordo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Susan Ball Miles</td>
<td>Angela Valitutto</td>
<td>Suzette Walker-Vega</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Elizabeth Austin</td>
<td>William Langin</td>
<td>Lisa Cesare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Sandra Phipps</td>
<td>Donna Marie Miranda Anjos</td>
<td>Kathleen Kelly</td>
<td>Karenann Gilbride Carry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Diane Patsierno Powell</td>
<td>Jean Russie Hurton</td>
<td>Eileen Mainzer Church</td>
<td>Therese FitzMaurice Powderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Maria Prainito Pedersen</td>
<td>Diane Polclopek Sarna</td>
<td>Betty Lofink Harrington</td>
<td>Diane Polclopek Sarna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Silvana Bajana</td>
<td>Nancy Langevin Sweeney</td>
<td>Patricia Fagan Ryan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Diana Minotti-Mitrano</td>
<td>Ellen Esslinger Cooley</td>
<td>Lisa Besseghini-Winjum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Christine Skelly Lynskey</td>
<td>Mary Kay Blanco</td>
<td>Anne Keefe Carucci</td>
<td>Holly Ingelfinger-Lopez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Ruth Doherty Moht</td>
<td>Suzanne Rinaldi Crew</td>
<td>Miguel Kress DiCarlo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Carolyn Simmons Nenart</td>
<td>Pamela Bodine Pargen</td>
<td>Irene St. John O’Keefe</td>
<td>Tara Ambry Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Elaine Tolley-Andrews</td>
<td>Colleen Fitzgerald DiRago</td>
<td>Colleen Fitzgerald DiRago</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Katia Hale Mason</td>
<td>Doreen Delage Napoli</td>
<td>Jennifer Yearwood Ginn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Mary Kirkpatrick Hernandez</td>
<td>Lorraine Gross Daddario</td>
<td>Jennifer Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Maureen Hanley Abrahamson</td>
<td>Mary Patunas Rubin</td>
<td>Rosemary Ryan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Heather Archibald</td>
<td>Karleen Rooney Paprota</td>
<td>Heather Archibald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Jennifer Oetzel</td>
<td>Melissa Varnavas</td>
<td>Gina Kirchner</td>
<td>Jennifer Oetzel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td></td>
<td>Suzanne Rinaldi Crew</td>
<td>Michele Kress DiCarlo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Pamela Mantalvanos Ouzounis</td>
<td>Christine Summer-Percopo</td>
<td>Elke Lubke Aversano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Kelley Allen</td>
<td>Kelley Allen</td>
<td>Cynthia Romualdo</td>
<td>Heidi Muhleman Mackey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Aisha Arthur</td>
<td>Tara O’Neill Brant</td>
<td>Michelle Tabi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Angela Valturto</td>
<td>Suzette Walker-Vega</td>
<td>Giselda Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Anne E. Rapalje</td>
<td>Suzette Walker-Vega</td>
<td>Diana Valdes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Melissa Martyn</td>
<td>Tara Alfano</td>
<td>Dawn Bridges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Jessica Hamilton Monroe</td>
<td>Erin Churchill Krummell</td>
<td>Ayana Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kerstin Jansen</td>
<td>Tiara Simmons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathryn Tyranski MacDonald</td>
<td>Nancy Hicks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td></td>
<td>Roxanne Comteh Hurtado</td>
<td>Sandy Cayo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Justin Bonet</td>
<td>Janette Fanio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Melissa Audain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Deceased
**Classes without class officers as follows: 1919-1938, 2004; 2010-2014.
2013-2014 BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Elizabeth Bell LeVaca, Chair
Gwen Adolph
Rosa Kittrell Barksdale SNR’75
Karen Caulfield Calo SAS’79
Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’69
Tyrone Davis, CFC, JD
Cynthia Hackney DiPietrantonio SAS’83
Kathleen Finnerty, OSU SAS’60
Joan Freilich
Karen Anne Helfenstein, SC
Judith Huntington, President
Peter Javier
Celeste Johnson
Regina Kehoe, OSU SAS’56
Judy Kenny SNR’82
Margaret Ann Moser, OSU SAS’62
Leo O’Donovan, SJ
Ann Peterson, OSU SAS’62
James Reichbach
Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67
Christiane Russo Ricchi SAS’73
Carla Romita Eccleston
Kevin Service
Diana Stano, OSU
Joan Woodcome, OSU SAS’62

Thomas Conniff (Retired)
College Attorney and Board Secretary

Hayley Kelch
College Attorney and Board Secretary

2013-2014 BOARD OF TRUSTEES DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’69, Chair
Gwen Adolph
Rosa Kittrell Barksdale SNR’75
Karen Calo SAS’79
Cynthia DiPietrantonio SAS’83
Judith Huntington, President
Peter Javier
Judy Kenny SNR’82
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca
Margaret Ann Moser, OSU SAS’62
Christiane Russo Ricchi SAS’73
ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION BOARD
2013-2014
Rosa Puleo Napoleone SAS’75  
President

Julia Vargas Larino SAS’77  
Vice President

Nancy Harkins SAS’75  
2nd Vice President

Nilda Bayron-Resnick SAS’77  
Corresponding Secretary

June Blain-Joseph SNR’04  
Recording Secretary

Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67  
Trustee

DIRECTORS 2013-2014
Tara Alfano SAS’02 GS’04  
Kathryn Watts Atterberry SAS’73
Renee Blackwell SAS’95  
Tara O’Neil Brant SAS’98
Cardia Campbell SNR’93  
Leslie Cassidy SAS’73
Janice Conlon Collins SAS’69  
Jeanette Coulthurst GS’13
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63  
Patricia Ahearn Mastellon SAS’65
Valerie McEwen SAS’73  
June McMillian SNR’12
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73  
Susan Perry GS’99
Marie-Helene Raho GS’76  
Susan Brown Reitz SAS’72
Desiree Scurry SNR’98  
Virginia Shuford-Brown SAS’72
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03  
Marsha Tom SNR’99
Angela Valitutto SAS’00 GS’04  
Delores Washington SNR’99 GS’01
Ruth Weyland SAS’71

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 2013-2014
Alisha Arthur SAS’91  
Jennifer Ludwig SNR’05
Valerie McEwen SNR’97  
David Patterson SNR’97
Marlene Melone Tutera SAS’71  
Nicole Totans SAS’99

URSULINE REPRESENTATIVES 2013-2014
Mary Boyan, OSU SAS’46  
Maureen McCarthy, OSU SAS’76
Elinor Shea, OSU SAS’50

ANNUAL GIVING COMMITTEE OF THE
ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION BOARD OF
DIRECTORS 2013-2014
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73  
Chair

Rosemary Maniscalco Baczewski SAS’80  
Stephanie Davies SAS’87
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63  
Jennifer Smith Jacobs SAS’05
Mary Ann Geraci Marriott SAS’59  
Irene McConnell SNR’86
Rosa Puleo Napoleone SAS’75  
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR’90 GS’96
Therese FitzMaurice Powderly SAS’83
Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67  
Valerie Sirani SN’08
Marlan Trotta Tobin SNR’79

2013-2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
CASTLE GALLERY
Anne-Marie Nolin SAS’75 Chair

Robert Antonik  
Kenise Barnes  
Theresa Beyer
Jessica Cioffoletti GS’02  
Cristina deGennaro
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagon SAS’00 GS’09
Grace Powers Fraioli SAS’77 GS’88
Tracy Gilman  
Dianne Hebbert
Lynn Honeysett  
Ivar Hyden
Patricia Miranda
Shervone Neckles-Ortiz SAS’02  
Margie Neuhaus
Oshi Rabin  
Katrina Rhein SAS’02
Marie Ribarich
Mary Jane Robertsaw, OSU SAS’51  
Marie Rofhok SNR’84 GS’87, ‘97
Jesse Sanchez  
Kristine Southard
Richard Thompson

OFFICE OF COLLEGE ADVANCEMENT
2013-2014
Brenna Sheenan Mayer  
Vice President for College Advancement

Linda David  
Communications Assistant

Kelly Brennan, Ed.D  
Associate Vice President for College Advancement

Elisha Brewster  
Administrative Assistant, Annual Giving

Carolyn Brown SNR’96 GS’00  
Assistant Director of Alumnae/i Relations

Jennifer Cahill GS Cert’12  
Advancement E-Communications Manager

Linda Grande SNR’09, Past Parent  
Director of Advancement Services

Jennifer Mahoney  
Director of Annual Giving

Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69, Past Parent  
Director of Donor Relations

Mynetta McCutcheon SNR’05 GS’08  
Corporations & Foundations Administrator

Miyada Musharbash GS’11  
Manager for Special Projects-College Advancement

Hans van Dyk  
Director of Corporate & Foundation Relations

Vennesa Winstead-Williams SNR’09  
Manager Database Operations

SENATE REPRESENTATIVES 2013-2014
Marie-Helene Raho GS’76  
Faith Ritchie SAS’69
A scholarship recipient at CNR, Michelle Goyke is an honors student and communication arts major in the School of Arts & Sciences. During her first semester at CNR, a friend approached her to write The Tatler. From that start as a contributor, she soon became a staff writer, and this fall is the student newspaper’s editor in chief.

She is also taking the helm of Femmes d’Esprit, the magazine of the College’s Honors Program. Published four times a year, it provides an outlet for creative and scholarly writing and art work.

The Honors Program has afforded her other opportunities as well. She leapt at the chance to take part in the Northeast Regional Honors Council’s annual conference, held in Niagara Falls. Michelle and fellow Honors student Catherine Baudendistel led a roundtable discussion on “The Borders of Sanity: Do We Really Need that Xanax?” The presentation tackled the over prescription of mental health medication, and came out of the fall Honors seminar American Anxieties.

Michelle also uses her skills to help fellow students one-on-one, as a tutor for the Writing Center. She served as secretary of her sophomore class and is her junior class’ vice president. Plus, she gives tours of the campus as a student ambassador.

After graduation, Michelle plans to go to graduate school. “I love to learn,” she says.

“Without my scholarship, I wouldn’t be attending college right now.”
— MICHELLE GOYKE SAS’16

Scholarships continue to be a vital resource for our students. Your gift to the Annual Fund helps students like Michelle earn their degrees. To contribute to the Annual Fund and support scholarships, please use the enclosed envelope or make a gift online through our secure website at www.mycnr.com/makeagift.